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NAACP Charges CSUSB
President With Negligence
John Bee Dies At 29
John S. Bee, born February
2, 1963 to Richard E. and
Phyllis P. Bee, died on
December 17, 1992 at the age of
29.
Bee was born in Mt.
Clemens, Michigan and lived
out his remaining days in
Huntington Beach, CA. He
served in the United States Air
Force. Funeral services were
held on December 23, 1992 at
Evan's Mortuary Chapel, Perris
and will be buried at Riverside
National Cemetery.
B ee leaves to mourn: His

wife Marion E. Bee, Huntington
Beach, CA; and son Kevin S.
Bee, Huntington Beach, CA; his
parents, Richard E. and Phyllis
P. Bee, Perris, CA; his grandfather Richard E. Bee, Sr.

Maryland; his grandmother,
Martha Bryant, New York; four
sisters, Janette F. Jack, San
Diego, CA; Linda P. Bee,
Arizona; and Elizabeth M.

White, Woodland Hills; Adeline
J. Cook, Bakersfield; two brothers, Harry E. Bee, Jamaica, W.
Indies; Richard P. Bee,
Sacramento; and many aunts,
uncles, nieces and nephews.

Life In The Dark
Celebrate the spirit of African
history with a performance of
dance, music, poetry and
~in 0 ing. P~r1011111.;J by the C ~
of I.D.M.R. of Pomona (117 W.
Second St. Pomona corner of
Garey and Second) on Saturday,
December 26th. Showtime is 7
pm. Tickets are $7 .00 adults,

$3.00 seniors and children.
For more infonnation (909)

590-0534.
The Spinners Come To
Performing Arts Center
Fontana Performing Arts
Center presents The Spinners,
on Saturday, January 9, 1993,
8:00 pm. The quintet will perfonn such songs as: "Working
My Way Back To You," "Then
Came You," "Games People
Play," "Rubberband Man," and
many
more.
S.I.L.K.
Productions
Community
Showcase with Perfect Choice
will be featured in the show.
Single tickets are $22, $ 18 and
$16. For more information call
(909) 350-6734.

Anti-Gang Rally
James Elders All-American
Youth Foundation presents an
Anti-Gang Rally at Hernandez
Center, 222 N. Lugo at Sierra,
San Bernardino on Saturday,
December 26, 1992 from 11 am
until 3 pm.
Their will be a basketball
game featuring local celebrities
vs The James Elders All-stars,
special guest presentations and
free lunch offered. The public
is invited, there is no charge for
admittance. Call (909) 8802995 for infonnation.
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Science Department, Michael
LeMay,
said, Tom Metzger,
illie Clark, President
white
supremist,
who was
of the San Bernardino
convicted
in
the
death
of an
Branch of the NAACP, is
African
man
who
was
beaten
to
demanding the reprimand and
death
in
Portland
Oregon,
due
the termin ation of Anthony
Evans, President of Cal State to Metzger's teaching, would
University, for, what they say, is represent the other side. "You
negligence. They charge, Evans, can not have a forum with just
stood idly by ,and did nothing, one side," said LeMay. LeMay
while, recognizing the potential felt that Metzger could debate
of a campus - community the students. Soncia Regans.
confrontation by the KKK, told the Black Voice that she
Skinheads , and White Aryan approved the audio visual aid
Resistance, against ethnic technicians time to work. on the
minorities, during the planning forum. The technician, who was
of the visit of the avowed racist, Black agreed to work.
Regans said she was
Tom Metzger. Clark told Black
concerned
that Metzger would
Voice that staff members are
come
on
campus
with
trying to push the event down
unprepared
security
and
the throats of the students, who
students
who
are
unprepared,
to
clearly don't want it. Clark said
deal
with
the
feelings
both
prior
he was called by a White
Al B. Sure and Nancy Wilson are among several stars to appear on 13th annual 'Lou student who was very fearful of to and after the forum. "There
Rawls P~rade of Stars' Saturday December 2ij on KCOP Channel 13 from 6 p.m. to .1 the Metzger visit and was was not enough time. "she said.
a.m. While final preparations are underway for the curtain to rise, critical commitment
greatly disturbed that staff Micheal C. DeMayo. the
have already been made to assure this annual fund-raising special for the United Negro members were forcing it on the Graduate student who is
College Fund {UNCF) will be beamed to the natl~n Saturday. Superstars Michael students. Later the Chronicle coordinating the forum, accused
Jackson, Whitney Houston, Frank Sinatra, Dionne Warwick, Bill Cosby, Aretha Franklin, was placed in the NAACP door Regans of threatening a boycott
Quincy Jones, Chaka Khan and a host of others will join telethon host Lou Rawls and by a Black faculty member, who of the technicians, she said,"
that is a lie. In our country we
his co-hosts Marilyn Mccoo, Ed McMahon and Nancy Wilson (pictured above with Al e. Oark said, was highly upset.
have
the right to free speech. I
Sure) to encourage viewers to support UNCF's 41 private, historically Black Colleges
The issue was outlined in an
was
concerned,"
she
and universities. More than 53,000 students at UNCF schools benefit from contribu- article in the Chronicle, the
continued,"about
the
issue
of
tions generated by the Lou Rawls Parade of Stars telethon. Nearly 90 percent of these student's weekly newspaper.
security
and
the
emotions
that
students require financial assistance to complete their college education.
The Polit ical Science and
National Security Studies will come before and after the
Department had planned to forum"
The issue began to surface
have a series of forums, they and the Ambassador's Club, a
made the proper request of the group of students who serve as
S oncia goodwill ambassadors for the
like Street Light Assessment Student Union.
By LA SHA BAKER
group.
f>alt 11
A1 .::, WER: I am rto 16ngcr a Distnct. which l 'm oppo cd to. 1 Regans.Student Union Program school, wrote a lener and
member because they changed suggested going straight to the Coordinator and volunteer for to disseminated it over campus,
Metzger's
his article is a continu- their concept. But, yes. Thr~ugh people and having them vote for the African Students' Alliance, condemning
appearance.
They
requested
said,
however,
they
had
no
the
(At
Risk
Task
Force)
some
a
Public
Safety
Assessment
ation from the 'One On
One' interview with of these people are involved.
District. But, it's been put off names of the speakers at the classes be cancelled, and in the
Riverside Mayor Terry Frizzel.
(10)
QUESTION: and timing is so important. At time. The topic for discussion interest of public safety and the,
It is picked up with question Education: How closely do you the time when the influx of was "Discrimination o n event boycotted by students.
number eight. For questions one work with the .school board to gangs and crime was on the Campus." According to the CONTINUED ON B -6
through seven pick up the implement changes or do you at CONTINUED ON B-6 article, Chainnan of the Political
December 17, 1992 edition of all?
the Black Voice.
ANSWER: Yes, we do. Terry
(8) QUESTION: Accomp- Thompson on the city council
went down to defeat in a puff of period o.f time and had to park
lishments. Name some of your was a school board member
iverside businesses smoke.
in a 2 hour zone.
proudest accomplishments since from Alvord School District, 7th
owners attended the
Business owners want to
Some owners said there is a
Ward. I met with them shortly Parki ng Advisory Meeting in have a balance between parking problem that some 8 hour
taking office as mayor.
ANSWER: I'm more than after I was elected and estab- full force last week and for customers and parking for employees park in front of their
just a one issue candidate lished a good working relation- co mplained about the new downtown employees.
establishments and keep
(growth control) A. Balance ship. We don't have any say system th.at indiscriminately
Business owners were all customers away.
budget without layoffs B. 10% with the school boards but have gives tickets to vehicles parked given time to speak. Evelyn
Officer Steve Lane , said
cut across the board all depart- an in direct impact. What we do in certain zo ne areas in Stone of the House of Terrace, there were Preferred Parking
ments through attrition for the affects schools. If we over build. downtown Riverside. The "state explained she had been in Certificates, which were used
last two years C. lncreas~d in areas it becomes hard to give of the art" hand held computers business for many years in the for businesses and residents in
industry: brought in Smith Food, a quality education.
.
were used by Parking Control same location, and if the downtown, but they abused the
Amtrax 2 and many others, 2000
(11) QUESTION: CRIME: Officers; by putting in the situation changed substantially privilege and now permits are
It is common knowledge that license number and on the she would go out of business.
new jobs.
being phased out.
(9) QUESTION: Business crime has been on the rise in return pointing the computer,
Dave Pekarek, owner of
"It is sad we have to play
Groups-- You manage to work Riverside? What steps are being vehicles parked in the same Action P.rinting cited the lack of Bingo Parking," said one
the Business Community. taken between the mayor's general area were ticked. It did availability of parking spots as business owner, "there is
Mainly the Monday Morning office and the Riverside police not matter if the car was moved the problem. He recently paid nothing to induce people
group. I call these pe<;>ple human Department to help alleviate this and returned within the two $124 in parking fines, because a downtown and it is running
resources. Have you managed to problem?
hour time period. The new plan repairman had to park for a customers away.
ANSWER: The bulk of our
use these people as catalysts to
Rufus Barkley, of Riverside
expose the youth of today, who budget goes to public safety Commercial Investors said the
would not normally be exposed police and fire. But, it is never
KWANZAA C ELEBRATIONS
conflict is between the retailers
to these business people and enough! We need more police.
and the office tenants. People
were you a member of that We do not need a back door fix
who wipe off chalk, or move

W

One On One With Mayor Frizzel

T

Riverside Parking Resolved For Now

R

Moreno Valley File Suit
Against State Of California d'·
..,

0

complicating factor but is not
n April 6, 1992, Moreno the ba.sic probl~m:
.
Valley Unified School
This lawsuit 1s rooted m a
District (MVUSD) joined 126 be.lief that the education ~f
other school districts in the children ~ho attended school m
.
.
.
MVUSD 1s now worth hundreds
film~ of a lawsmt, alo.ng wi th of dollars per student less than
Capistrano u.sD, ~gam st th e neighboring school districts and
State of Cahforma. Many school districts throughout the
parents have as~ed for .more state. The problem originated
informed about this lawsuit and with the manner in which the
why such a drastic course of State of California developed a
action was needed. Simply put, state structure for funding
the State of California is school s as a result of the
shortchanging the children, Serrano court decision near~y 20
parents, and taxpayers of our years ago.
At t~at time,
school district in the amount of MV{!SD was locked ~nto a state
•
• •
·ct
fundmg program which placed
educational fundmg lt prov1 . es us at the bottom of educational
MVUSD · as ~o~pared ~•t.h funding among the more than
other schoo~ d1stn~ts. This ts 1,000 school the per-pupil
not a case mvolvmg the low spending differences which took
level of education funding place among the 11 unified
statewide this year due to the school districts of Orange and
recession. That happens to be a CON TIN U ED ON B-6

,1

,sc,;,!i,,_
.. ; ,..·,·~ -

;.:_;:~y

across the street are a detriment
to retail. His answer is better
sinage to direct citizens to the
available parking.
Art Pick, Executive Director
of the Chamber of Commerce
said he favors limiting parking
CO NT INUED ON B-6
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CELEBRATIONS l
!

Kwanzaa Is a non-religious African American holiday that
was created In 1966 by Maulana Karenga, a leading American
scholar and educator who achieved prominence during the
Black Power movement of the 1960's. An estimated five
mllllon people now celebrate the holiday. The name Kwanzaa
comes from the Swahlll language of East Africa. It means
"first" and Is Intended to ;express the "first fruits of the
harvest" concept -- a major foundation for celebrations. In
tradltlonal African societies.

* NEW RIALTO HIGH
SCHOOL
December 26, 1992
1:00 pm-4:00 pm
Pepper & Rialto

(909) 820-1836
• OUR LEARNING TREE
December 26, 1992
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
241 E. Baseline # E
Rialto
(909) 873-S933

(
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GUEST EDITORIAL
I am writing in regards to the Thomas V. Hill matter, a subject of
Racism.
First of all, I am of the opinion that the origin of the inception
was conceived in the womb of illegality; that the unswom-to
statements in the FBI reports that were leaked to the press by a
Senate member, amounted to a judge's actions, that has committed
prejudicial error against a defendant, by making unfair, prejudiced
statements, in the presence of the jury. That would amount to a
mistrial. No amount of questioning or explanation could ever cure
the taint
There is absolutely nothing that the Senate could do, to give the
Honorable Judge Clarence Thomas, a fair hearing after a member,
or members of the Senate had breached the trust. The Senate used
the wealth of the American nation, and the hard earned tax payers'
dollars to provide for Anita Hill, a stage and a forum to tell, what I
consider from the evidence, to be lies, with the stench of
vindictiveness. The matter went forward, and I will address the
evidence.
.
Based upon the evidence taken from the testimony of each
participant, and from how each relationship was described, I am of
the opinion that if the Honorable Clarence Thomas did say to
Professor Hill, the things she claimed that he said, I am quite sure
that, if she had simply explained to him that she was a Christian
woman, and that she would appreciate it if he would not talk to her
in that manner, the harassment would have ceased. However, there
was never testimony provided by Professor Hill, asking or
demanding the Honorable Clarence Thomas to stop. This gives rise
to speculation, and neglect, in my opinion, offered encouragemem
to continue.
As Anita Hill was described by all the members of her
constituancy, to be highly motivated, competitive, quick witted and
aggressive, she was described as a "super woman", a woman that
desired and strived for the "number one" spot. Finally, she was
described as a woman that displayed the attitude that she was a
person that would not accept disrespect from anyone.
There were four conformation hearings His Honor endured and
prevailed, and those were absent of the allegations made by Anita
Hill. However, keep in mind that His Honor was not yet married.
The exchange of pleasantries between Professor Hill, and the
Honorable Clarence Thomas, continued until his marriage, and
The exchange of pleasantries between Professor Hill, and the
Honorable Clarence Thomas, continued until his marriage, and
Anita Hill's last phone call to His Honor's secretary, was offering to
him, her congratulations on his marriage. It Was The Kiss Of
Death.
It has been claimed by some Black women in America, that
when many Blacks arrive to prominence, that they choose to share
lives with a White woman. It infuriates most Black women, and
, hatred is born. In addition, it has been a tradition in America, for
: the White male population, to resent a union between a White
: woman and a Black man, giving full credence to His Honor's
~ assertion and claim, that he suffered a "high-tech lynching."
, There was a time that the good Senator from Alabama was a
: segregationist. Not so long ago, it was against the law for a Black
: man to marry a White woman. Based on this evidence, I suspect
:that the Senate and Anita Hill were a team , crime partners,
: vampires in pursuit of His Honor's blood.
: With regard to the polygraph examination, all that is required to
: pass it is hatred, as hatred removes conscience, scruples, and guilt.
: As to the alleged high ranking official that officiated the taking of
; the lie detector test, well, I am thrilled to write and inform the
' public that is not aware of it, there have been cases where the FBI
: has obstructed justice, by rigging the lie detector test, rigging the
: autopsy reports, and conducting unlawful wire tapping and
surveillance. They have neutralized citizens, causing them to lose
, their reputations and fortunes.
• Based on these facts, it has eroded their credibility.
Nevertheless, I am still of a high opinion of the Senate, as it was a
stroke of genius used in the skillful defense tactics by Senators
Hatch and Specter.
The public, for the sake of the nation's survival, must vote out of
office and rid ourselves of those Senators that have corrupted
themselves, and lost their way. Some have lost sight of the wisdom
that nothing can destroy a nation faster than the nation's neglect to
be obedient to their own laws.
I rest my case.
The above editorial was written by Mr. Clarence Haywood, a
Paralegal and student Bernardino Valley College.
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lntr~ducing Safer Sex ••••••••

Tony Brown

A

mong prostitutes in
Nevada, the incidence of
those who are HIV
positive is very low, according to
an AIDS journal published in
1988. In December of 1991, the
AIDS Oinic Health Department
in Las Vegas reported that no
prostitutes had become HIV
positive.
That's surprising, given the
fact that prostitutes are the most
sexually active of any
population. It's also surprising if
you believe, as the governmentsponsored rhetoric goes, that
AIDS is only sexually
transmitted and all that you need
to do to prevent it is for the man
to wear a condom.
If condoms constitute "safe
sex, " why is AIDS on the
increase, along with the
awareness and increased use of
increase, along with the
awareness and increased use of
condoms?
About one million Americans
are infected with HIV, the virus
accused of causing AIDS all by
itself, and 250,000 have AIDS,
acquired immune defici e ncy
syndrome. It costs $10,000
annually to treat people infected
with HIV and $38,300 for those
with AIDS.
By 1995, according to the
U.S. Public Health Servi.Ce,
those diagnosed with AIDS each
year will reach 100,000. The

cost of treatment will rise 48
percent to $15.2 billion a year,
much of which is for AZT and
other chemicals that have never
cured anyone. HIV and AIDS
are expensive and potentially
deadly - something you don't
want. Consequently, we'll have
an investment in preventing the
spread of both. So let' s
investigate the habits of the
Nevada prostitutes who have
zero HIV infections to see what
we can learn . Overall, HIV
among non-intravenous drug
using prostitutes in the U. S. and
Europe is low -and they
average between 10 and 40
clients a day, according to
Kenneth Seaton, Head Scientist
of High Technology Hygiene,
Inc. and author of Breaking the
Devil's Circle.
By contrast, he says, 60% of
prostitutes in Africa from low
income groups are HIV positive
compared to 31 % from higher
socio-economic groups. In Paris,
out of a group of prostitutes who
averaged 15 to 25 clients a day,
not one tested seropositive for
HIV, according to Lancet, the
medical journal.
What did the Paris prostitutes
do that the African prostitutes
did not? After every sexual
contact, they used a topical
antiseptic
liquid
soap.
Conversely,
drug-using
prostitutes everywhere are
Conversely,
drug-using
prostitutes everywhere are
extremely dangerous and have
the highest HIV and AIDS rates
because of chemical injury and
the fact that they do not practice
good personal hygiene.
Anal receptive sex is not only
very poor hygiene, but it is the
most effective way of getti ng
AIDS;
rectal
douching
afterwar s increases the risk of
HIV infection. Oral-anal contact
("rimming") also increases the
risk because of substances in the
feces and the blood.
The key to "safer sex" is

hygiene of the hands, fingernails
(where viruses hide and are
transmitted) and the-genitals before and after sexual intimacy.
Urination before and after sexual
contact and the use of a nonoxyl
spermicide on the condom and
genitals reduces the threat
further.
HIV is not the only threat.
There is a plethora of viruses
that cause sexually transmitted
diseases that may serve as cofactors with HIV in causing
AIDS, the least of which is not
Herpes 2 - which stays with
you for the rest of your life and
is also considered a precancerous
condition for cervical cancer in
women and nasopharyngeal
cancer and cancer of the lymph
glands in everyone.
Doctors, and especially
dentists, for example, have 10
times the incidence of painful
herpes infections under the
fingertips, called whitlows. But
because the state of Nevada
licenses
and
supervises
prostitutes, they wash under and
around their fingernails, among
other things, before and after sex
and Herpes Whitlow, along with
the HIV infection, is rare among
them. Therefore, the rate of
AIDS among these prostitutes is
lower than the normal female
population - because of good
hygiene.
Seaton recommends the
hygiene.
Seaton recommends the
following steps before sexual
contact: wash the hands,
especially under the fingernails
which reduces transmitting
viruses and germs if the vaginal
skin is torn; shower, paying
particular attention to the area
between the anus and the
g~nitals and, of course, the
genitals; and brush the teeth and
rinse the mouth. I might add that
it wouldn 't hurt for the woman
to inspect the man's genitals for
lesions - and vice versa.
After sexual contact, Seaton

says that you should remember
that touching a condom can
contaminate the fingernails with
sexual secretions and body cells
that keep the HIV, herpes and
other viruses alive for days.
Again, you should wash the
hands and under the nails;
shower, with special attention to
the areas mentioned above; and
clean the teeth and rinse the
mouth with, perhaps, diluted
hydrogen peroxide. Urinating
before and after sex allows the
body's uric acid, an antiseptic, to
cleanse the urinary channel and
eliminate harmful substances.
You can also use a Nonoxyl 9based spermicide on the genitals
which kills viruses, including the
so-called AIDS virus I'm told,
on contact. Information on this
virus killer is at 1-800-544-0577.
Safe sex is condoms alone.
Safer sex is using common sense
and practicing good pe1'sonal
hygiene, in addition to condoms.
Remember, Seaton reminds us,
doctors wash their hands and
brush around and under their
fingernails before they operate,
don't they?
Next Week: How To Find
Cancer Before It Finds You.
You can hear Tony Brown's
weekly commentaries on the
Buy Freedom 900 Network by
calling 1-900-454-0411 ($1.99
first min./99 cents each addl.
min).
first min./99 cents each addl.
min).
Information on the Buy
Freedom 900 Network: 212-5752389.
Tony Brown's Journal
TVseries can be seen on your
local public television station.

African-Americans And Latinos Collision Or Coalition
BY ERIC GRAVENBURG
CONTINUED FROM LAST
WEEK

A NEW
AGENDA

leadership. To do so will require
that we seek more opportunities
to engage in rituals of respect,
and if necessary, practice
symmetry of sacrifice and
compassion for one another's
needs. Further, we must begin to
train our youths to be liberation
leaders. These liberation leaders
must be inculcated with the
values of a multi-cultural
perspective which combines and
complements the autonomy of
the individual group's needs, yet
can integrate the needs of
others. This parallel agenda can

LEADERSHIP

T

he
challenge
for
African-American and
Latino leaders is to define a new
leadership strategy which can
identify the best hope for the
future through a coalition o f
leadership which is predicated
on un selfish and collective
principles. The task before us is
to discern the best way to
organize this leadership.
Inherent within this objective
are some cultural realities. We
understand and recognize that
these cultural realities manifest
themselves as differences within
each group. That is, within the
African-American and Latino
communities, these differences
may be regional, socioeconomic as well as cultural.
These varieties are competing
forces in establishing a viable
coalition. Nonetheless, there are
some precepts which are
important in forging coalitions.
* C ulture is the relevant
dynamics to the educational
equation
* C ulture is the general
design for understanding
patterns of learning
* Respect for all cultures is
essential

FOUNDATION
FOR
COALITION - HONEST
UNSELFISH, COLLECTIVE
LEADERSHIP
We must begin the dialogue
to stimulate further discussion in
order to break the cocoon of
ignorance. For AfricanAmericans and Chicano/
L atinos, the magnitude of
problems our communities face
req uire a co-ordinated and
courageous effort. These
challenges may be intimidating.
However, if we are to engineer
progressive social and economic
change, we must have patience,

'- -- --·-

. . ..

be salutary. But there must be a
deliberate
pedagogical
orientation. Only through such
an endeavor will we begin to
understand the political
complexities for gaining power
and influence in order to control
the destiny of our communities
in a positive manner. By
working together, respecting the
differences and strengths in each
other's cultures, we can form a
new agenda which will serve as
a platform for greater prosperity
fo r each group.

The 1992 Elections And The Black-Labor Alliance
By NORMAN HILL
Part II- from last week

B

ush and the right wing
.
never
"got
it."
Reluctantly admitting the
economy
was
currently
sluggish, they never saw the
need
for
long- term,
fundamentally economic reform.
The low wage service economy
built by R eagan and Bush
provides high short-term profits
for their rich contributors, but is
isastrous economically for the
nation, and extremely harmful to
he right wing's political hopes.
Clinton's support for our
alliance will be complemented
by a supportive U.S. Congress.
In the Republicans' favor, they
did run a substantial number
[ 12 ] of Black congressional
candidates, althou gh almost
always against overwhelminglyfavored Black Democrats. Voter
maintained House and Senate
majorities for the Democrats,
and elected the first Black
woman ever to the U.S. Senate: .
Carol Moseley Braun won her.
\
Illinois Senate race by 10
ercent, relying hea~ily on ~n Gene Folkes, political coordinator of the A. Phlllp
enormous 89 percent mcrease m Randolph Institute.
Black voters from 1988 to 1992, _ __:_...,......,...-..------:-r-:-:-:.::""'.'."'"---:-::-::::--::=-!:"'"!::::-;-:::::--=.;:;;:j-:;::::;-;-:;'i-:-..;I
and on the Black share of all
In conclusion, the path at this economic Justice, racial equality
votes increasing from g percent juncture looks bright for ~ur and a more fair and prosperous
alliance as we seek to buil d America.
0 14 oercent.

I
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Mother Hal.e Gave The Gift Of Love

BRI

❖,

BY KIMBERLY KNIGHT

T

The story is indicative of the
methods which have earned
Mother Hale praise as the
source of miracles, having
personally presided-over the
care of more than 800 children.
A MOTHER FOR LIFE
Born Oara McBride on April
1,1905, in Elizabeth City North
Carolina, and reared in
Philadelphia, Mother Hale was
orphaned at the age of sixteen.
She moved from the care of an
"unstable" older sister to that of
a more compassionate and
supportive family friend. In the
early l 940's, Mother Hale
moved to New York's lower east
side with husband Thomas Hale
and their two children, Nathan
and Lorraine. Thomas Hale died
of cancer shortly thereafter, and
Mother Hale began taking in
children whose parents could
not provide for them.
In 1969, as Mother Hale was
anticipating her retirement, her
daughter happened upon a
woman overcome with a heroin
stupor. The newborn in her arms
had all but slipped from her
grasp. Lorraine Hale caught the
woman's attention and thrust a
piece of paper into her hand, on
which she had written her
mother's name and address. "Go
to my mother," she told the
woman. "She will help you care
for the baby until you get
yourself together." With that,
the Hale House Center for the
Promotion of Human Potential
was begun.
Founded officially as a notfor-profit organization in 1975,
Hale House now has five
facilities, serving babies born

with drug addictions and those
with the HIV virus, as well as
teenage mothers, children at
risk, and mothers who have
HIV/AIDS and who want to
care for their own children.
In a recent interview, Dr.
Lorraine Hale speaking for both
herself and her mother,
described what they would like
to see for the nation's children
as we edge closer to the 21-st
century. Sining in her office in
the Harlem brownstone that is
Hale House's center of
operations, Dr. Hale indicated
that their primary· concern is
stopping the problems of
unwanted and/or drug addicted
babies before they start.
"I think if I were to reflect
some of my mother's wishes,
adolescents would not have
babies. By having children· at
age 14 or 15, girls absolutely
retard their own growth and
development," says Dr. Hale.
Never one to dabble with
problems without offering a
possible solution, Dr. Hale is
developing a home for teenage
mothers and for girls who have
abused drugs who have not yet
had children," to help them hold
on to a bit of their adolescence,"
she explains.
Dr. Hale and her mother are
particularly concerned about the
current trend of white families
adopting African-American
children, which Dr. Hale feels is
disturbing, because of the
cultural limitations of such an
environment. "I would hope,
and I know my mother feels this
way as well, that more people
would want to adopt children of

HE GIFT OF LOVE
Mother Hale is nearly
ninety, and battling
In 1985, as the Black History what
doctors think is
Committee
at
Southern Parkinson's disease. But true to
California
Edison
was her form she remains steadfast
organizing a soul food breakfast in her role as the guardian of
to celebrate Black History Hale House. Whenever she is
Month, the thought of joining able, Mother ambles throughout
with the Cinco de Mayo the brownstone complex,
Comminee for its celebration in talking to the children, looking
May would have seemed in on the new ones, inquiring
unusual.
about their care,
and
The CAC has formed a encouraging them through hugs
partnership with the Fontana and kisses to overcome the
Unified School District and the myriad obstacles strewn in the
Fontana Chamber of Commerce paths of their young lives. It is a
to bring ethnic awareness to symbiotic relationship, for they
local schools. Their unique plan are her inspiration and for them
calls for adopting all the high she is the savior they didn't
schools in the Fontana area, know how to pray for.
with members serving as
Take Kevin for example.
advisors on the youthful Board Born with a heroin addiction,
of Directors chosen from each Kevin was first brought to
high school. The Board will Mother when he was barely one
then choose ethnic themes for week old. He had tremors so
celebrations at middle schools bad he looked as if he might up
Mother Hale and daugher, Dr. Hale
in their area.
and walk right out of his own stories of her life," and caress kindness, sometimes with giddy
For more information on the skin. Mother had him placed on
Partnership Signing or other her bed each night, where she him with her warm, ancient laughter, and sometimes with a
Cultural Awareness Coalition could "share with him the brown eyes. He liked this right peaceful sleep. After several
off, and reciprocated her months, Kevin began to gain
activities, call 909-820-5585.
weight and exhibit the
responsiveness of a normal,
~••·d" in healthy child. If Mother Hale's
.ho.m -oJ· Afn-ca.,;Somahp
The
< r ,On' 12/7/92 stµdents -from love could be bottled and sold,
i:za:. '";::;:, ·;;;_:::-:·:,. ..
;.-=· .
.• '~
·,:,:_
:..~tq~",o f ,M9ga_dJ$._QIJAJl~ J3at4.Qi\..s, 11ex:as..Si:mthem_(IIliversity, ~--}µ~"'.. the label would read, Love
, are l)ousehold terms where torically Black college, Ocean of Potion for Healing Abandoned
. ,American troops form the nucle- Soul ~arching Band, shocked or Drug-Addicted Babies.
Dr. Lorraine Hale, Mother
us ,of an international force to the world following a shoplifting
farry the precious gift of food binge in Tokyo. Thi s act made Hale's only daughter by birth,
and fight starvation in an African the headlines and turned the and the Executive Director of
natiori. This is· a unique role for: clock back on _relations between Hale House, told this story in
American combat troops.
Blacks and Japanese. This type her column "As I Went Home
,Last Night", which appears in
i The Los Angeles insurrection· .of behavior is distressing at any
We$ a cry for justice and equality
time, but more so when we rep- the organization's newsletter.
Continued on B-3
under a legal system which resent our race and our country
many Afro-Americans and other abroad.
minorities have just cause to
Despite the events of this past
Ernest Levister M.D.
believe is unjust. We have seen year, when we wake up on
Lowers cholesterol and blood pressure, fights fatigue, fights
the installation of a Black police Christmas mom and look over at
A CHRIST,MAS MESSAGE
chief and movements to rebuild our loved one, we have a lot to
stress.
Dear ·Readers: ,Christmas is a Los Angeles.
be thankful for: peace, food ,
time when ~e traditionally give
Our country is reeling under a warmth, clothes and love. But
********
presents to our f~ily an~ friends. recession and the Republicans don't forget those who are not as
nx,~ who a,e 9lqsei!(> us. ,, .•, _ have vacated the White House. fortunate. Don't forget them not
Try our new
Christmas is 'niore than giving .. The president-elect held an eco- only on Christmas, but every day
Aloe Vera Plus Juice.
gifts. It is a time ·to open our nomic summit on America and of the year. ,
hearts to our fellow man and how to deal ·with our problems to
From my family to yours have
look to the deity that ea~h of us include access to health.
a blessed Kwanzaa, Happy
********
worships fof guidance;' ' , .
Apartheid is slowly crumbling Hanukkah; Seasons Greetings,
The world is becoIIling a in South Africa and Nationalism , }'terry Christmas.
Plus many more products. (Distributor needed.)
changing additions to a overlooking a river. Bleached
c;W(.'11 & Art Furbps
DECORATING traditional scheme or can add a floors, rattan furniture, four-foot
( 9 0 9 ) 653 - 8348
touch of originality to palms and the rosy pinks and
contemporary decor without peaches of the shell collection
DEN
creating a cluttered look. The completed the year round ATTENTION DOCTORS, DENTISTS, NURSES,
~'Z(lh,
key is recognizing thei r "Florida room".
OFFICE MANAGERS!!!
decorating potential.
?/t.4t
~~
Singular treasures too, add a
One family's hobby was
PRESENTING
1~1tJBeue
travel. They collected a board playful "personality touch" to a
7H~f)'4td,uaeue
game from each of the many room: a white porcelain teapot
California Medical Distributors
countries they visited. They sitting gracefully on a side table,
A Full-Line Distributor Of
cleverly framed the primary- Grandma's beloved gardening
~. ~ Sllt4lt ~ ~ 4/te:
Pharmaceuticals,
Medical Supplies/
colored boards and grouped hat against the sun washed wall
•,t1>~S~~StAII
them on one wall of the family of a fam ily room, one of Aunt Equipment, Prosthetics, Home Health Care
• '1fdelt1Mldt
Supplies, Orthopedic, And Dental Needs.
room. The result was playful, Maud e 's paintings proudly
One Of The Largest Black-Owned Medical • s . e t . l , ~
yet cosmopolitan.
displayed on an easel in the
Distributors In C&llfornla Serving National • ';:11""' Ec-e-ce..
Another client had an armful comer of a living room, or a
Denise Ellison McCarthy
of campy, decorated conch hand stitched, antique quil t
And International Customers.
• 1~ttJB~
A GOLD MINE IN YOUR
shells and countless jars of other folded lovingly at the foot of an
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours.
(34U, 7 ~ /o1r, 4#1, . , , ~ id:
HOME
shells collected during frequent old four-poster bed. Any such
Same Day Delivery For Pricing,
trips to Sanibel Island. These memorabilia can be used. So
Avallablllty, And To Receive A catalogue:
You could be living in a gold were transformed into another make an expedition to your
mine and not even know it. A triumph. The owner of this basement or attic!
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS
?u ~-I.,..-~
JtU," U,.••'-"'.._
gold mine for decorating ideas, collection lived in a suburban
1571
HARMONY
CIR.
MJ,,,,,_,_,e.1
....
,te
I
• I tJB(!.w- ..._
that is.
high-rise, about as far as you can
Your home has a wealth o
With a little, imagination, you get from the sugary sands of treasured
ANAHEIM, CA 92807
possessions,
"'""""--"-ld!J.••·"'~·
can make rooms come alive Sanibel. But the shells looked "discove red"
and
One on One OB
(800) 899-8910 FAX (909) 693-7832
with what were once prime right at home on a eight-inch- "undiscovered", that can provide
1800 N. Western Ave. Ste. 202
candidates for the next garage high raised platform, painted the nucleus for an entire design
San Bemardino, CA 902411
FRANK J. McGILL-OWNER
sale. Recycled collections and white, at the end of the living approach or a perfect accent to a
treasured heirlooms can be room next to a picture window look you '11 enjoy in your home.

lnterlochen, DanceAspen
To Audition Students

Our
Bodies

i~vt(:ti=!~}~;!;:~;~titi:e
,:f':--.::·

~

?:.-: -•.

•

-

DIA:MITE

e.ea.cltt

8'8'7-6457

..

- - - - - - - - ····

HOLIDAY
HOURS
OPEN
EVERYDAY!
UNDER

Fre"iFHofMay►'Picture With Sa~ ta
1

§!ztJ-1,rdaJ.J antf Sundays

~

··

!FONTANA INDOOR!

NEW

SWAP MEET INC.

MANAGEMENT

formerly Fontana Discount Mart
9TT3 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335

FOR LEASING INFORMATION :

CALL (909) 428-0818.

UPTO70%
OFF

Many Types Of
Stores
GREAT VARIETY!
•Arrlcan Clothes/ Arts
•Jewelen
•Stereos/ Tapes
•Mens & Ladles Shoes I

Boots

Tri - Star

•Mens & Ladles Clothing
•Socks & Lingerie
•Baby Clothes
•Toys
•Harley Davidson Apparel
•Luggage
•Beauty Supplies
-Great Gift Ideas
•Brass Items
•And Much More

Vendors Wanted
PRIMifSPACES STILL ...AVAILABLE
«-:-.
i''/NI-,,

-.:t:'

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
• General Dentistry
• ~ental lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair

-

~ !-''?:j1
. t,i

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Chlldren
•Seniors

HOURS
~ ,,_
on-.-==u
,,_e_s_.

Thurs.
9 A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday

10AF~·:;-M.
9A.M.-6P.M.

s:t::;.~·

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
(714) 875-1299
.

.

Call For Your Appointment
Dr. Robert Williams

Dr~ Lloyd B. Wallcer

,kJ

,.
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Douglas Wilder Speaks To The Black Media

BR
Business Helping Out
When the management of the
Westside plaza, across the street
from King Middle School,
recently decided to update their
computer
system,
they
contacted King principal, Ed
Dean, to see if he could use six
IBM desktop computers.
Dean happily accepted the
computers from Dave Pierce,
Project Manager for New
Frontier Enterprises of Tustin.
The computers will be set up in
the school's media center for all
the students to use.

Antioch College Offers
Loans To Students
Students from middleincome families in the
Riverside area who are
interested in attending Antioch
College in Yellow Springs,
Ohio may be eligible for an
interest-free, forgivable loan of
up to $7,000 per year. Antioch,
one of the nation's most
distinguished private liberal arts
colleges, is making its Middle
Income Assistance Program
(MIAP) loans available to
Riverside-area students who are
accepted to the college, and
whose families qualify for little
or no financial aid.
For more information on
MIAP call 1(800) 543-9436.

Local Experts To Peer Into
Economic Crystal Ball
Only a few days before a
"new generation" president
takes office, four local experts
will examine the economic
impact of President-elect Bill
Ointon's election.
"Will
Gridlock
and
Recession Persist in 1993?" is
the issue experts will tackle at
the Sixth Annual Economic
Forecast Breakfast being held
January 15 in the Upper
Commons. The breakfast will
run from 7:30 - 10 am.
Heading the list of panelists
is State Assemblyman and
minority floor leader Jim
Brulte. At 36, Brulte is one of
the Legislature's youngest
members.
He'll be joined by Dan
Walters, col umni st for th e
Sacramento Bee, and Dr. John
Housing, a leading San
Bernardino economist. For
information call 909-880-5700.

T

he Office of Virgninia
Governor L. Douglas
Wilder has announced
that he will be a keynote speaker
at the National Newspaper Pubs.
Assoc.'s
Mid-Winter
Conference. The nation's only
African-American governor will
participate in this bi-annual
meeting of the Black Press of
America to facilitate the
conference theme of "The Press
and Politics: A Partnership for
Black America."
Among
the
subjects
Governor Wilder and other
invited national political leaders
will address for the Black Press,
and their readers, are: The
impact president- elect Clinton's
administration will have on the
African-American community,
and the roles African-Americans
can play and their impact via
representative politics. Many of

the
newly
elected
congresspeople, who helped
bring
African-American
national representation on
Capitol Hill to 40, will be in
attendance at Disney's Yacht and
Beach Club Resorts near
Orlando, Florida on January
21st and 22nd. The Virginia
governor's background in
representative politics - from
1 ' state legislator to senator and
' attorney general -- will present a
familiarity of Black power
molding in this area that will be
of major significance to the
NNPA's 21-member publishers.

in
interactive
politics.
According to Dr. Fred Black,
NNPA Acting Executive
Director, "The governor is a
good find for us. His experience
at the helm of state level
government, and proven
leadership in national politics
will be something our publishers
will want to tap into. In
concurrence
with
the
inauguration of President
Clinton, our conference will
inaugurate a new level of union

between the Black Press and our
people in high-level elective
office. Member publishers will
also be involved in the
workshop sessions which will
give them a whole new series of
management tools and processes
to help run their publishing
businesses to higher profits."
Dr. Black also announced
that Ms. Dana Fields had been
appointed Conference Coordinator for the Mid-Winter

meeting. Ms. Fields, in turn,
has announced that she has
secured an arrangement with '
USAir that will provide discount
flight packages for conference
attendees. "Members and our
corporate supporters should call
USAir at 1(800) 334-8644 and
mention the NNPA Gold File
Number 5563-0054 to get these
outstanding price packages,"
said Ms. Fields.

S TUDENT AWARDED THURGOOD MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIP

The linkages between
African-American publishers
and politicians at the Florida
gathering proposes to bring an
expanded level of power for
Black America. Wilder, who is
been Virginia's governor for
over 3 years, is proven himself
to be a key national level player

Stan Sanders Announces
Bid For Candidacy

0

n Thursday, Dec . 17,
Stan
Sanders
announced hi s candidacy for
Mayor at a news conference to
be held in the Mediterranean
Room of the Biltmore Hotel ,
506 S. Grand Ave.
Stan Sanders was raised and
educated in the Wans section of
Los Angeles. After graduating
from Jordan High School,
Sanders won an athletic
scholarship to Whittier College
in California.
At
Whittier,
Sanders
continued to excel. He was a
serious student and a star
athlete. Sanders was drafted by
the Chicago Bears in 1963 but
chose a different course. He
applied for, and won, a
prestigious Rhodes Scholarship,
making Sanders one of the first
African-Americans in the nation
to claim that honor.
When he left Oxford, Sanders
enrolled in Yale Law School
where he earned a law degree.
He turn ed down offers from
some of the nation's most

prestigious law firms so that he
could return home to Watts,
where he has lived ever since.
Sanders founded his own law
firm in 1971. But even as he
was building a business, Sanders
found time to se rve hi s
community.
He founded the Center for
Law in the Public Interest, the
first organization 6f its kind in
Los Angeles, where he helped
initiate landmark litigation in the
fields of housing and civil
rights . And as the director of
the Economic Resources
Corporation of Los Angeles,
Sanders helped develop the
largest industrial park in Watts.

Detroit Student Awarded Thurgood Marshall Scholarship-- Rodney Damien Denson (center)
was the recipient of a four-year Thurgood Marshall Scholarship at a recent presentation In
Detroit. Miller Brewing Company representatives Shelr Colas (left) and Michael Lue Hing
presented Denson with a check for $16,000 to cover the cost of his education. MIiier was a
founding sponsor of the Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund, which supports students at
37 historically Black colleges and universities, In 1987. Denson, a senior at Martin Luther
King High School In Detroit, plans to attend Florida A & M University In Tallahassee. A
portion of Denson's pronram, a summer-long series of events on the city's riverfront.

Today, Sanders serves on the
Los
Angeles
Mell)orial
Coliseum Commission, where
he helped negotiate the lease
that kept the Raiders in Los
Angeles. Sanders also serves as
a Trustee for the Sierra Club
Legal Defense Fund, for the
Museum of Contemporary Art
and he is the current President of
the Los Angeles City Recreation
and Parks Commission.

'lhiS Hollida}J, support
'lhoSe Who support You

DECOR'S SELF WATERING PLANTPOTS

a

iand

Decqr America lrtc.; ieading'manutiacturef
pioneer ·,,, ttie manufacture of selfwatering plantpots, offers plant~lovers a way to take care of their Indoor and outdoor
plants, though being shor! on time duri,:ig the'holldays·. Tt1e' Roman line, outdoor 13inch hanging plantp_ot <,right) and the ·cyli!)der s~lf:•watering, Indoor plantpot ' line
(left). The .~ lf:watep_
ng l llg~twelg~t· cc;>,::itatners-!3-re: durable, easy to carry and take
hom~, non-mar~ing (which allows them to be,rlioved even wlttl ;dirt In them); are.less
expensive than 1mpo"!ed ceramic plaf!tpots;:~nd are available iri' \!ide range of sizes
and colors. The plantpots also feature: easy to use containers (no parts to
ass~mble), simple instructions, convenient side opening for water refills, and
ventilated pot fl(?ors that prevent root rot. And best of all the self-watering plantpot
conserves water, time, and grows, lush, healthy plants.
·.•.
.· · •
,

Cant Beat The Real Thing.
: 1992. The Coca-Co~ Company. ·•Coca-Cola'' and lhe Oynam,c Ribbon device ere trademarks of The Coca-Co/a Company.
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PROFESSIONAL TOUCH
m..-.SlbM1'•~1'4

Doors • Windows • Floor TIie • Hauling
specializing In

Attorney at Law
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.
Do t all repair or replace
(714)874-3831
P.O . Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

~l~ _
10689
Magnolia Ave
Suite #7
Riverside, CA

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Call Me At
(714) 8885579.

FOR THE BEST

IN1RAVELPLANS

M~SS
23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714-242-3414

92505
(909) 789-1175

'Boutique

J~stOpened

DISCOUNT DESIGNER CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

'Dresses •Suits •Casualana'Evening 'Wear
• !Jlccessories

HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA
92506
Umar Abdul-Hakim

Our Hours Are:
Monday - Thursday- 11:00 - 6:15
Friday - 11:00 to 5:30 -

CARPET: REPAIR -

(714~83-1777

-

Lie.#
389763

Min.
$45.22

GENERAL
-BUSY BEE
·cuSTOM DESIGNS CONTRACTOR
MANUFACTURING CO
CHEMICAL, SANITARY & SAFETY SUPPLIES

96 Roll/500 Sheets per roll/lply

Cartridge Deodorizing
System Starter Kit

20% OFF ON DRAWINGS
Included with construction contract

Includes one battery operated wall dispenser, three 30-day
llquld cartridges (one Original, one Citrus, one Green
Apple), three "D" size batteries and three wicks. T his
system allows the customer to sample our most popular
fragrances to determine which fragrance Is best for them.
ONLY $26.50 per Kit! No Minimum•
t,.\0 \\. Rialto .\H•. l{ialto, ( ',\ 'JB7b
Phone: 'J0•J-873-0 ll8/800-41Jl-'J55 I /F.\ X: 'J01J-881J-4176

SO LET'S GET BUSY!
DON'T GET STUNG BY UNLICENSED BUILDERS lie. #598303

Charles L. Stewart
- -Agency-UNIQUE COLLECTION OF AUTHENTIC:
State Farm Insurance
A frlcan clothing & fabric
Specializing In
leather h andbags • purses
LOW
•Church
•Business
caps/hat s • home deco
PRICES
jewelry - coral beads etc.
:..:;
•Condominiums
¥: •Life
•Apartments
open house on weekends
Phone: (909) 887-0755
Call Stella
-- lnsura nce-1-714-653-1133

B Graphics And Fine Arts
Studio Gallery And Distribution
14300 Elsworth Street
Suite 104
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Artist/Owner:
CHARLES A. BIBBS
Phone: (714) 697-4750

Before buying African, see our selection.

THE IMAGE MAKER
P HOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
24715-D

specializing in:
•Fire and Water Damage
•Room Additions
• Roof and Stucco Finishing
• Drywall and Floor Coverings

SUNNYMEAD BLVD.,
M ORENO VALLEY

SPECIALIZING IN M EN AND W OMEN OF COLOR

CALL US TODAY AT

THIS AD IS FOR YOU
MOSES
FERRELL

FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!
W E ALSO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND
COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.

Office
13800 C. Heacock St.
Suite 214
Moreno Valley, CA 92558

a ,~ -Oal!oJ

C APITO L AMERICAN

BARON E. SUMMERS
DISTRICT MANAGER

Specializ ing in African-American Art
( 7 14) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee.

6178 Juanro W ay
~verside, CA 92504

Soles: 71 4-999-9347
Service & C laims:
( 800) 541 -1225

Mailing Address
P.O . Box518
1000 Palms. CA 922 76-0518

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?
\~HY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

Ballet Jazz Tap Tumbling
Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
Halls. lrtcludes: Minister, Organist.& water fountains.
License also available htfli:· .holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal · $125 • Formal ·$250
Formal Wedding &' Reception - $550
Do you need a loan for a: Home purchase,
Basic Wedding
Equity Loan, Debt Consolidation, Remodeling
Incl. Lie. - $91
r Commercial Property?
Call for many other services
redlt Problems? We can help you! can us at
and Wedding programs.
JMlflTGAGE CONSULTANTS, INC.

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS
APPEARING IN MOVIES •
ON STAR SEARCH AND
OTHER STATE AND
NATIONAL COMPETITION

Beginning thru Professional
Children Teens Adults
Private and Group Lessons
Gy rotonic Equip

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

Riverside, CA 92507

(714) 273-7510. WIiiiam Powell, President
Orange Coast Mortgage Consultants
250 East Rincon Suite 201
Corona, CA 91719

787-8707

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAI R
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

call

682-6070

VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105

"Sen·ing the Co1111111111it_r with Q11alit_r Care all(/ £\pert Senke."

for advertisement information
23080 D -220 Alt:s.~andro Bini • ~loR·no \ ";ilk·y. C:\

Precession cuts
Press & curls
Relaxers

WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE
TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL
ROBERT

~iu

13819 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335

,\

(714)924-3534.

800-633-5545

BRE DANCE STUDIO

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

I

EXPERIENCE IT ALL!
FASHION, GLAMOUR, BEAlITY
R OMANCE!!!
TREAT YOURSELF TO
PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP
ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A
DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT...

Home of Riverside Dance Theatre

(714) 357-6993

Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 820-2797

• Additions • Remodeling • Build
New Commercial/Residential

Only $29.00 per Case! No Minimum•
*Sold by Case only

~

TIM & PA/ALA
444 EFootfiill Bl F

You Name ff, We Con 00' It! ·

BATHROOM TISSUE

SAM LEE

\

714/682-5442

BEST VALUE

(714)684-0484

Specializing in :
Braids
Individuals
Micros & Trees

UC# 515831

I

™

" Our /3raids 5ay It All "

Also Carpet Steam Cleaning
Call Richard (714) 873-0771

AMINAH & GRACE

- Tfle Frencfl--

BRAID ERY

RESTRETCH - INSTALLATIONo
New & Used
1225 North D Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
714-884-1230

(714)7~1-9575
Tanya Humphery

Hours
Mon-Sat 1Oam-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

714-783-3344

Albert Johnson Jr.

't

indtgo

Vl s..-Masterard Accepted

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501 -

.A.All Carper-Linoleum $5 yd.
.A.Mini Blinds - Verticals 50% off
.A.Reupholstery 150.00 8ft. couch
.A.Churches carpet restretch $3 yd.
Call (714) 689-0648.

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Washington & Mt. Vernon

We would like to list
and sell your home!
Samuel & Shirley
McClure Agents

Attorney At Law

Best Draperies

54.nytliing (j-oes

Centur~

Otis Jones
Attorney At
Law

~·
I•'-'"•e'

(909)357-1990
OFFICE

OR

HARREL

(909)276-5556

r:----------------:-,
iBlouses .......................................$2.50 I

Next toGar1ic Rose
andOonJose

j

(714) 656-4131.
•
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SPECIA.L

1

i :DRAPERY',

!Laundry Shirts ..........................$1.00 I
1
Ip t
$2 00 I ~ l><I ~ ~
"'- ~==~___:::_-1--.:::+-■
I an s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$4· 1.::.
Alessandro
1Suits ............................................ .75 1
I
1
IDresses .......................................$4.75 I
I (Silk X-tra)
I
I
I

~----------------~

•

•
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Religion
CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS
ew o.,,enant Bible hurch

TANA
Methodist
BethtlAME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Baptist
Communlly Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 35~9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a~.
Morning Worship
11:00am.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
· Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
_ 3:00p.m.

EplNsian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd
Fontana.CA
,(714) 823-3400
jKPRO 1~70 AM
·(see ad for services)

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Corner of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(714) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
We:ekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a m.
Wedne~y Night 7:00 p.m.

PERRIS
Baptist

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Moming Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sun~y Worship
11:00 a.m.

Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)
Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Se.,,enth Day Ad.,,entist
Pastor Jesse Wtlson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
P~rris, CA 9').370
(714) 657,-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a:-m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00 p.m.

Non Denominational
Lonlan4
Chuck Singleton, SeniCX" Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

GRAND TERRACE '·
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist

Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

The Li.,,ing Word Deli.,,erance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Hean.Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm.

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4()()1) Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 686-9406

Kansa Ave. SDA Church

Seventh Day Adventist

Pastor Phillip Scott

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 688-7872
Sunday School
Morning Worship •

11:00a.m.
12:30p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00 am.

Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Sorig Service
Sabbath School
•Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services . . ·
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

~5a.m.
9:30am.
ll;OOam.

.Canaan Baptist Church.
Leonard C. Coes, Pasto~
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
4:00.p.m.
Riverside, CA 94504 ,
7:00p.m.
(714)353-1010
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00a.m.
. Sunday Worship
7:30p.m.
REDLANDS
6:00p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
ML Moriah Baptist
7:00p.m. . Rev. James M. Hardy • Pastor
Workers Meeting
Baptist
Prayer & Bible
18991 Marioposa St
Community Missionary Baptist
Study Meetings
Riverside, CA 92508
939 Clay
Wednesday
7:00p.m. (714) 780-2240
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
(714) 793-2380
Come & See Baptist Church
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suile C
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Second Baptist , Redlands
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
Pastor A. Green
(714) 486-9864
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
420 East Stuart Ave.
Dr.
E. Jones
6:00p.m.
Evening
Redlands, CA 92374
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
(714)793-1074
Morning
Worship
11
:00 a.m. New Joy Baptist Church
Sunday Worship
Bible
Study:
Wednesday
7:45
p.m Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
Church School
9: 15 a.m.
4491 Kansas Ave.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Friendship Missionary
Riverside, CA
Baptist Church
(see as for services)
Pastor
Leon
Thompson
RIALTO

ANOSTENPLE
171111th St.
Riverside, CA 11507
(714)883-1517

Worship Services

Rev. Washington

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
1:30 p.m.

Baptist hurch
I First 277
E. Fifth Street

D

The Great Family Assembly

Chuck SingleJon
&nior Pastor

....

Apostolic!Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
Non Denominational

.

Institute of Divine
Metaphysical Research
William Beamon
(714) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)
582 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address-P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday• 7:30 pm· 9:30 pm
Sunday • 11:00 am · 1:00 pm

..

SECOND BAPTIST CH URCH
291 1 N int h S tr ee t
River side, CA 925 02
(7 14)684-7532
Sunday S e r vic e s
Sund ay Sch o ol
9:15 a. m.
De vo tional Se r vice s 10: 15 a . m. ·
Nurse ry Op e n e d
10: 15 a. m.
Wednesday
Bib le S tudy
7: 4 5 p .m.
Pr ayer S e rv ices
7: 00 p. m.

----

Temple
Missionary
Baptist
·Church
9:45 AM
8:00AM
& 11 :00AM
7:00PM
Teen Summit Tuesday
6:30 PM
Wed Night Prayer
7:00 PM
Wed Night Bible Study

, Sunday School
Morning Worship

Theology Class • 12 noon
Mission • 1 :30 pm

Wednesday

·

· _..

P ast or T. E llswo r th
Gantt , II

Order of Services

Tuesday

Loveland Church Administration Offices
130S3 Baseline Road
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91739
714-899-0777

'

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

6:00 p.m.

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice - 6:00 pm

Service Times:

11:00 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
6:00p.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
7:00p.m. Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-7532
7:00p.m. Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m
"Bldod Bought" Deli.,,erance
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m
Ministries
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m~
.(An inter-denominational Ministry) · Service for Praise .
6:00 p.m:
Pastor Patrick Belton
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Sunday Services
Wednesday
Sunday School - 10:30-11:45
Bible Study
7:45 p.m)
Worship Service • 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday JNN.
St.John Baptist
1Crown Room, 1200 University
Rev. C. James, Pastor
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
2433 10th Street
·Call (714) 788-2563 for info.
Riverside, CA 925(}7
(714) 784-0000
The Powerhouse COGIC
Sunday Services
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School
. 9:30 a.m.
284311th St
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Riverside, CA 92507
Evening Servi~
6:00p.m.
(714)684--6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30am. RUBIDOUX
Morning Service
11:30a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m. Bright Star MisrilJ_nary Baplist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Bible Study
5306ODEL
Tuesday
7:30p.m.
Rubidoux,
CA
General Service
1Sunday Services
Friday
7:30 p.m.
. 1Momin~ Worshio
8:00 a.m1
1Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
'.Church Of Godin Christ
11:00 a.m.
', Morning Worship
).efreshlng Sprlni Temple
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
1
' Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
1
Evening
Service
7:00p.m.~
2883 7th Street
Jtiverside, CA 92507
Mt.'Rubidoux SDA Church
(714) 784-0860
2625 Avalon Street
Sunday School
9:20 am.
,
Riverside,
CA 92509
Morning Service
11:15 am .
Mailing
Address:
Evening Service
6:30 am.
P.O. Box 1355
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
Riverside, CA 92502
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
(714) 686-1580

ff!1es.

(714) 887-5213

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday

Hallelujah Service

vers e
Fellowship
ArthurJ. Foibes,St
Pastor
6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92507
9:20 a.m. (714)684-9160
9:30 a.m. · Sunday Service Service
10:45 am. Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

California Street Church Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino,_California

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

Sunday Worship Location:
Etlwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

8:00a.m.

ar .,,enue aptiSt
Rev.Campbell,Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507 ·
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
.Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
.Morning Worship
:Baptist Training
lYriion/Evening Wmhip
Teachers
Meeting
'Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

Rev. Morris Buchanan, Pastor

W orsbip Wi1.b Us At

N

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist

SUNDAY SERVICES

'Ses~is1t.o~

Rev. Johnny D. Harris
.215 Big Springs Rd
Rivetside, CA 92507 ·
P.O. Bo,- 55743
. (714) 7'87.7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside,. CA 92507
(See ad for services)

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

O

Good News Missionary Baptist

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7 :30 p.m.

erv1ces at
vary Arrow ea
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
9:30a.m·.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. J3ible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.

Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
Worship & Praise

'•

First Baptist Church "

·Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper An. SD.A
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 8224349

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

New Hope Baptist

·?,-

!
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The Black Voice News

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Prayer Praise• 7 :00 pm
NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Morning Bible Class .................................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship ....................................11:00 am
, Sunday Evening Worship .......................................6:00 pm
Tuesday Teen Bible St udy .......................................6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study .......................................... 7:00 pm

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1355 W. 21st. Str ee t
San Bernardino, CA 92 4 1
(714)887-1718

W orship Services

Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
,"'~veryone Is ~ elc.ome" :

Sunday Worship
11 a . m .
Service
Sunday School 9:30 a . m .
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Rev . Char les Brooks
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BR
Fontana Church Holds
Annual Church Meeting

Rt. Rev. Anderson
Visits St. Paul A.M.E.

Thursda

REV. MILTON BRUNSON GOES GOLD

D

ed ication
of the
William M. Jacks
A wonderful Thanksgiving
Dinner & Entertainment was ·Library, rededication of the
held at the Fontana Church of Albert L. Carter House and
Religious Science at the Reception for Rt. Vinton R.
Masonic Hall in Fontana Sunday Anderson, President of the '
November 22nd. The Annual World Council of Churches and ,
Church meeting was held also. Presiding Bishop of the 5th '
Veronica Jones, Board of Episcopal District of the A.M.E.
Directors president, cooked two Church will take place on
turkeys for the Thanksgiving Saturday, January 9, 1993, 1 pm
Dinner held after the services. at St. Paul A.M.E. Church, 1355
San
All agreed it and all the West 21st Street,
trimmings were delicious. A Bernardino.
food drive for the Fontana We
Rev. William M. Jackson property under his pastorate.
Care homeless service was
initiated with great success. pastored St. Paul 17 years'. • The public is invited to help
After dinner, Rev. Lou Nitti Jr., before he was appointed a honor these servants for their
assistant, who at one time was Presiding Elder of the Central outstanding leadership to St.
from the church congregation. Los Angeles District.
Paul A.M.E. Church . Rev.
Lora Brown, Faye Tirre, Hope
The late Rev. Albert L. Carter Brooks, Senior Pastor, states
Cook, Cindy Mathews (and was the builder of St. Paul at its "servants are worthy to be
children!) sang, Rev. Lou present location. He also honored when they have been so
performed one of his comedy purchased several pieces of dedicated."
songs and was master of
ceremonies. It is planned to
personally arid they have not
make this an annual event, csince
received a new spirit" (the OOI'l}·
it turned out to be such a great
agai.t) spirit) which takes themput
success. About 50 people
of the category of Romans· 3:23.
attended.
It's simply this: Why does a dog
Wlllle Neal Johnson Comes
bark? Because he's a dog. Why
does a cat meow? Because be's a
To San Bernardino
D & C Productions presents
cat. Why does a sinner sin?
Willie Neal Johnson and The
Because he's a sinner. But the
New Gospel Keynotes on
good news is this: Jesus came to
Thursday, January 7, 1993, 7:00
give hope to a dying world. II
pm at New Jerusalem Baptist
Corinthians 5: 17 tells how you get
Church, 1649 North Mount
out of the Romans 3:23 category.
Vernon Avenue, San Bernardino,
"If any man is in Christ (allows
California 92411, (909) 381Jesus to be the Lord, leader and
controller of their life), he is a new
2099.
creature, old things are passed
Chrlstland Honors Pastor
away (the old sinful spirit dies)
SUBMITTING TO A MAN
With Appreciation Service
behold all things become new (he
Christland
Community
Question: Dear Dr. Woods, receives the new spirit). This is
Christian Church, 14340
Today people's problems are what Jesus refers to when he said
Elsworth St., Moreno Valley, CA
labeled "mental", "sociological", "you must be born-again" . The
will be honoring their Pastor ,
"ethnic", or simply "a by-product way to make Jesus your Lord is to
Ann Mosley in an appreciation
of life". I believe if everyone had desire Him with your heart and
day service on Sunday,
knowledge of right and wrong, believe that he did come to save
December 27, 1992, 3:00 pm.
there wouldn't be all of these you. Then confess Romans 10:9For more information call
problems. Do you agree, what is 10. When that is done, the sin
(909) 653-3134.
your perspective?
nature leaves. The next time a
J.R., Ontario, CA
person does something wrong, the
Answer: Pennit me to answer new spirit inside of them gives
your question with a question. them a bad feeling, and they know
Whatever happed to sin? The root that they have done wrong. So this
of all men's problems is the lack is the problem "not having Jesus
of knowledge of who the Creator to direct one's life". Psychiatrist
is and His plan for our life.
and other professionals can only
· Romans 3:23 says, "All have give a "band-aide" cure to
sinned, and come short of the problems that require surgery
glory of God". Sin causes from the "Great Physician, Jesus
se1fishness, insensitivity, Lying, Christ". If you have a question
cheating, confusion, rage, etc. The that you would like answered,
number one problem is that most write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
people aren't.aware that they are Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
~inoipg. '.}.'bey believe there is one Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
Go?, QUf !_hey don't know' Him 92427-9778.

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

Family Christian
Fellowship Church

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

945 Foothill Blvd. Suite A
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 820-7673

(714) 788-0170

'" Word's Mind Is Made Up! After 29 cor:isecutive weeks on Billboard's'Gospel Chart,
•· and surpassing Gold sales requirements, Word executives presented Rev. Milton
Brun~on with a Gold Album 1-'Ward. Pictured frol)'l leffto right ar~ Jerry Wimer, V.P.
Thomas Nelson (Word's new parent co·mpany}; Tom . Rams~y, Executive V.P. of
i Wor~ R~~ord & Mu~ic DiY!~ion; and Jotirj, Stewart, V{ord Marketi11g Director; seated
Is Rev. Milton Brunson.
.
.
, , ·· , ·· r ;

THE VOICE MAKES

A GREAT STOCKIN
STUFFER

Quinn AME
Church
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
P.O. Box 8091
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m.
WITH US
Thursday Night Bible Study
- 7:00p.m.
PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS
Friday Night Youth In Action
SUNDAY SERVICES
- 7:00 p.m.
Prayer .......................................................................8:30a.m.
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.m. Monday - Friday
(Highnoon Prayer)
Morning Service ......................................................11 :00a.m.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................6:30p.m. Saturday Soul Winning

(Currently Meeting at Badger
Springs Middle School, 24750
Delphinium St., Corner of Indian
and Delphinium)
(714) 486-9399
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Order of Service
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Morning Worship 10 a.rn.
Bible Study 7 p.m. Wednesday (Please call for location).

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
urch Service
11 :OOam.
dventist Youth Service 5 :00 p.m.

•.. .·•·.❖

Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
IO a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.

W

B

"Come Worship"

~.

Dinkins Defended As LongTime Friend Of Jewish People

Both Jews and Africanarning that current Americans erred in responding
Bethlehem House
tensions represent "a to events that began 16 months
nadir in the history of Black- ago in Crown Heights, the
Asks For Modular Jewish relations," the Union of UAHC board said, declaring:
American
Hebrew
Unity Donation
Congregations this week called
"When leaders of the
for "healing the wounds that Lubavitch movement failed to
ethlehem House Project, have been opened by the sad express sympathy and sorrow
Inc. is seeking a donation events of the recent past" and for the tragic death of Gavin
of a new or used double wide urged both communities "to Cato, and Black leaders failed to
modular unity in good condemn the extremists in their condemn forcefully the anticondition.
midst."
Jewish violence and the murder
Bethlehem House Project,
of
Yanke!
Rosenbaum,
Inc. is a non-profit shelter in
In a resolution adopted by its alienation and frustration grew
shelter in San Bernardino policy-making board of trustees, - and everyone lost.
County for women and children the Reform Jewish group said
These tensions, the resolution
who have suffered family Jews and African-Americans said, "represent a nadir in the
violence. The unique long-term should undertake "additional history of Black-Jewish relations
program originated in 1984 and programs of dialogue and and can be ignored only at our
provides safe housing, therapy, conciliation'' to reduce tensions common peril. For the first time,
outreach, education, prevention and also "as part of the common tensions · between
our
and aftercare for the residents. struggle for the good society."
communities exploded into
In FY 1992, 1,334 women and
widespread violence; for the first
children received these direct
Rabbi
Alexander
M. time American Jews became the
services.
Schindler, president of the target of mob violence as
Interested parties should UAHC - composed of 860 authorities stood by and failed to
contact Bethlehem House's, Reform synagogues in the act."
Director of Outreach, at 909- United States and Canada 862-8027.
said the organization would
The resolution, adopted at the
expand programs such as the UAHC board's semi-annual
recent Black: Jewish youth meeting in West Palm Beach,
dialogue in Crown Heights also deplored "media reports
sponsored by its local affiliate, that have exacerbated the
the New York Federation of situation through sensationalism
Reform Synagogues.
and inaccurate reporting."

COME WORSHIP

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

December 24, 1992

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30 p.m.

(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Baptist
Mareno Valley
New
Life
Missionary
Baptist
Non Denominational
SAN BERNARDINO
Church
Quinn Chapel AME
Life Changing Ministries
Dr.
Rev.
Reginald
Woods
Rev.
Elijah
S.
Singltary,
Pastor
(Services Held At:)
Baptist
5395
N.
'F'
Street
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
24750 Delphinium
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
San Bernardino, CA 92407
San Bernardino, CA
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Church
(714) 381-4885
Services
(714) 486-9399 / 486-9389
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
(see ad for services)
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Order of Services
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Sunday
Sunday
School
9 am
Rev. Donald Osborne
Apostolic
I
Pentecostal
Worship
Service
11:00
a.m.
Church
Service
10 am
Sunday Services
Lighthouse
Full
Gospel
Church
Mt.
Rose
Mission
Baptist
SundayBilbe
Study
Wednesday
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Church
Children's Church
11:00 a.m.
7 pm
:,1
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m, Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Monday(For more infonnation call)
San Bernardino, CA
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m. St. Paul AME Church
Church of God In Christ
(714)
887-1227
/
887-3809
Tuesday
Youth
&
Adult
Bible
Rev. Charles Brooks
Sunday
Service
Carter Memorial
Grace Bethel MBC
6:30 p.m. 1355 W. 2 1st Street
Study
(see
ad
for
services)
,1
Morning
Worship
11:00
a.m.
1606 W. 11th St
10250 Cypress Ave
1st & 3rd Wednesday
San Bernardino, CA 92411
:I
San Bernardino, CA
Macedonia Baptist Church
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.. (714) 887-1718
Riverside, CA 92503
j:
(714) 381-4475
Rev. C.A. Simpson
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
Thursday
(see ad for services)
(714)352-1688
1
New Hope COGIC
2042 N. State St.
1575 West 17th Street
Prayer & Praise
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. :!
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92411
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Service
7:00 p.m. Temple Missionary Baptist Church
· Evening Worship
?:30 p.m.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 887-2138
(714) 887-2526 Church
Radio Broadcast
Pastor Raymond Turner
(2nd &4th) :,
(714) 381-2662
'Sunday
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
1583 Union Street
Monday Evangelism 7:00 p.m. ::
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _s_u_n_da.;.y_w_o_r_sh_i;..p_~_1_0:_45_a._m_._M_orm_
·n.:;g_w_o_r_
shi...:'p:..,____
8:_o_o_a._m_._s...a_tu_r_da.,;;y_ _ _ _,;_1:.:.00...-_2...
:00.;..:.p...
.m
...._.:.san:....B;:.e;.;.rn;.;,;ar:;;,di.:.·.:.no,;.;'..;C;.;.A_;.9_24..;l...l_ _ _ Wednesday Prayer 6:30 p.m. :I
:.· I

:j
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SALE DATES
DIL

TUES.

WED. TNUI. FRI.

22 23 24 25

4 DAYS

ONLY!

2.19,02.99

Thrifty ½ Gallon Ice Cream

Try our feature flavor Chocolate Polka Dots or any other
delicious flavor of ice cream, frozen yogurt or 'Revelations•
non-fat, artificially sweetened ice cream.
Available in all stores that cany half gallons of ice cream.

• Tlirlfly sherbet, ½-follons. 1.99

t •

'\.JJ''~'l.&JL...11.JY

Seledion includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'U~t:WJ~~~.:::;;::s~ : =

Charlie
Jontue
Unforgettable
Tatiana
Downtown Girl
Chm
li'a li'ang
EDT

Plus much moral Cologne, Dusting Powder, Body lotion, After shave and
more. Umltad to stock on hand. REG. 6.50 to s22. SAU: 4.87 to 16.50

JfOl{t8b

--- ~ .

cmd]

lee _

-•-,-...

1.99~a

M&M's Holiday Candies

16-oz. bog. Red and Green candies. Plain
or Peanut. While stocks last.

89C

.

1WIN PACK
IIG. 1.59

Laura Scudder's Potato Chips

6.5-oz. Regular or Chips for Dip; 6-oz. BBQ
or Sour Cream and Onion.

Selected
Contemporary Photo Frames
2"x3" to 8"x1O". Lucite frames or 'Frameless' styles.
Reg. 1.49 to 5.49. SAU: 1.11 to 4.11.
16-oz. reusable tin. Wonderful Copenhagen
cookies impc,rted from Denmark.

Polaroid Video Tape

T-12O standard grode recording tape.
• T-120 High grade video tape, Reg. 4.99; 8mm Video tape,
Reg. 5.99. SALE: 2.99 EA.

::f.

YOUR

FROM ONE NEIGHBOR
TO ANOTHEL

CHOKE
Final cost
after rebate

YOUR THRlm PHARMACISTWOULD LIKE
TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY A HOLIDAY SWON
FIWD WITH THE JOY AND WARMTH OF
THE SWON- PWS GOOD HEALTH AND
MUCH HAPPINESS IN THE COMING YEAR.

I\UI CA RIDIMPllOti YAW!

Budweiser, Miller
or Coors Beer
12-oz. cans.

5oo -

: MANUFACTURERS' :

COUPONS

fur ffllll•in ,..._. conditions.

Regular, Light or Dry.
MIUER:
Genuine Draft, Lite, High Life or
Genuine Draft Light.

••
"'1e~..4....~,,,-,4/1••
I
- I
I
I

in •-

BUDWEISER OR COORS:

FROM THRlm•..A PART
OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!

I
I

·-------------·

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Depar1ments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our Advtltlslng Policy: II an item Is not described as reduced or sale, it may be at the regular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstanding value. Our intention Is ·to have
tvtrf advertised item in stock and on our shelves. ~ your local store should 1\111 out of any advertised item during the sale period, or should an item not arrive due to unforeseen cira,mstances,
the store wdl issue a Courtesy Card (raincheck) on request for the item lo be purchased at the sale price wherever available. This does not api,ly lo clearance and close-out sales or to
special purchases where quantities are limited to stock available. No sales lo dealers. Umit rights reserved.
·

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW
CARRY A SELEOION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUOS

'i

'
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BR IEFS
KUCA FM 88.1 Brings
everal Days Of Black
Music For The Holidays
· KUCR, FM 88 Riverside, cel-

ebrates its 14th year of Black

,
r

College Radio on the west coast
with 103 hours of "Soul on
Sunday" (SOS) programming
. through the holidays. SOS
Program Director Raymond
"Raycito" Griffin invites you to
· tune in to the SOS crew through
Monday, December 28th at 7:30
a.m. The special holiday pro--gramming has been going since
midnight.
" Programming will feature the
best in gospel, R&B, rap, news
and entertainment, AfricanAmerican Awareness topics,
community events, and of
·course, Christmas music.
- Happy Holidays from the
SOS crew: Raycito, Jazzy B,
Miss D, Simply Shelbi, Sugar B,
Rock Barry, Teddy Bear, Rev.
Ed Jenkins, George Mc Clinton
Jr. and the Mighty O.T.!
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LL Cool J And Williams Star In "Toys"
ff

T

oys," which reunites
Robin Williams and
Academy Awardwinning director Barry Levinson
for the first time since the boxoffice success "Good Morning,
Vietnam," opens this week.
"Toys" is a comedy about a
whimsical toy maker, played by
Williams, who must save hi s
father's toy factory from the
cluths of his demented uncle.
Twentieth Century Fox
Presents "Toys, " a Baltimore
Pictures Production of a Barry
Levinson Film. Mark Johnson
and Barry Levinson are the producers, and Charles Newirth and
Peter Giuliano are the co-producers. Levinson is directing
the film from a script by Valerie
Curtin & Barry Levinson. Also
starring are Michael Gambon
("The Cook, the Thief, His Wife
and Her Lover"), Joan Cusack
("Broadcast News ") , Robin

Wright ("The Princess Bride")
Barry Levinson most recently was nominated for 10 Academy Picture Awards f rom the Los
and Grammy Award winner LL directed and produced, with Awards, including Best Director Angeles Film Critics, as well as
Cool J ("Mama Said Knock You Mark Johnson and Warren and Best Picture nominations the Golden Globe Award for
Out'').
Beatty, "Bugsy," starring Beatty for Levinson. "Bugsy" won Best Picture and DGA and
as mobster Bugsy Siegel, which Levinson Best Director and Best WGA nominations.
Robin Williams is a threetime Oscar nominee, for "Good
COASTERS PERFORM AT RIVERSIDE SHERATON
Morning, Vietnam," "Dead
Poets Society" and "The Fisher
King. " His other screen roles
include "Hookt' ""Awakenings ' "
•"Moscow on the Hudson" and
"The World According to
Garp."
Williams, who began hi s
career as a stand-up comedian,
has won two Grammies for his
comedy records "Reality, What
a Concept" and " An Evening at
the Met." The star of telev ision's phenomenally successful
"Mork & Mind," Williams won
Emmies for his performances in
the television specials "Carol,
Carl Whoopi and Robin" and
"ABC Presents a Royal Gala."

.

tos Tres Reyes Latin
Dance
The Inland Empire Puerto
Rican Association presents Los
,Tres Reyes Latin Dance
Saturday, January 2, 1993 from
8 p.rn. to 1 a.m. Doors open at
7:30 p.m. at Indian Hills, 5200
Club House Dr. in Riverside.
~Music will be provided by
Drchestra Agua Dulce and semiformal attire/jacket is required.
· Tickets are $13 in advance,
ahd $15 at the door. For more
information
contact
William or Cannen Garcia at 7372476 or Taty Lozada at 823-

.;q· \

The Riverside Convention Center and the, Sheraton Rlversld-e Hot,e lhave joined ·
forces to provide you with an Awesome Blo'Nout this NeY' Year's Eve, 1992! " Party
to the Past!" with Dick & Dee Dee, and The Coasters. ·party f~vors,and a. midnight cham-•
pagne toast is Include~ for every cool cat.
yoifr be~t -pafty atilre or;':;your most
fab '50s duds and compete in our Best Dressed In '50.s ' Contest. Grab you'r best
guy or gal and enter our swingln' Dance Contest. Check out the Classic Car
Display and vote for your favorite. (A special parking area will be provided for
guests wishing to c _
r ulse to the party In their classic car.) Go home in a
Commemorative T-Shirt. The Sheraton Is ottering several room and. dinner packages In combination with the Convention Center Rock &' Roll Dance Party. For tickets and reservations, call the Sheraton Riverside Hotel, 3400 "!',1arket st.·, at (909)
784-8000 or the Riverside Convention Center, 3443'Orange St., af(909)·787-7950.

Wear'

~'<\tc\l SaturdaY, Dec. 26'.

0044.
Latin Society To Perform
At Live Music Dance
A live-music dance celebrating the new year will be held by
the Hispanic Women's Council
Friday, Jan. 8 beginning at 8
p.m. in the Upper Commons at
California State University, San
Bernardino.
The Latin Society, a popular
Inland Empire group, will perform.
Tickets are $5 for individuals
and $7 for couples. More information is available from council
president Maria Rosa Edwards at
(619) 244-9831.

.

Backwaters Hosts
Comedy Tuesday Nights
~

Every Tuesday night at
Backwaters located at 10877
Foothill Boulevard, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA. 91730. Guests
~ n be entenained by up-andcoming comedians. Many of the
comedy m.c.'s have been featured on Def Comedy Jam and
Showtime at the Apollo.
Backwaters i~ also looking for
new comedians. For more information call "For The Love Of
Money Productions" at (909)
399-6494.
Cost of the show is $7 and
begins at 9 p.m.

Lou~
RAWLS

1Cl)~E

I>

~[n)

(s~

STARS

TO 8 EN EFIT
UNITED NEGRO
COLLEGE FUND

KCOP CHANNEL 13
6:00 PM TO 1:00 AM

:\ D:\l\'-:Y Ill\ ITO 111 \1

HCJFFi\

5th Annual Talent
Showcase Needs Acts
• The San Bernardino Parks,
~ ecreation and Community
Services Department will audition for the 5th Annual Ollie
McDonald Senior Talent
Showcase, January 8th and 15th,,
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Sturges
Center for the Fine Arts, 798
North "E " Street in San
Bernardino.
This year's show will be "The
Senior Follies ," a theatrical
r~vie w. T he categories will
il)clude vocal, dance, impression
and variety.
, Audition appointments will
be made 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Please
~ (909) 384-5363.

DEVITO

NICHOLSON

fll DID \\IL\T 111 II \ I) l<l ll<l .

They all came to the wrong place at the wong time.
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STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25
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~ -•IDiiuiiil'-K•" CENTURY CITY

PAS/SAN GABL VAL

• El MONTE EdWllrds
El Monte 8 Cinemas
818/580-7660
PASADENA

SF VAUGLNDL

* AGOURA HILLS

HOLLYWOOD
Monn lBX
Agoura HIib 8
General Cinema's
AMC canrury 14
Clneplex Od8011
818/707-9966
Avco Cinema IBX
310/553-8900 1BX
Showcase
310/475-0711
4 hours ~ee volldotBd
213/934-2944
Poclflc's HoSllngs
• IIIIIANK
Advance Tickets on
parking w1111 Ncksl
818/351-7555
AMC 8urt>onk iliJ:J:J
818/953-9800
L -So
_ i_e oo
_nv._ _ _P_urc_oo_se_. ----=~====~•PASADENA
Unl1ed
Artts1s
*
IILINDAU
ORANGE
CO
LONG
BEACH
DOWNTOWN LA
Mol1celploce mmll
GCC llilm lBX
Loemmle's Grande • LONG IUCH MARINA •SANTAANA AMC
818/795-1386
213/617-0268
United Artists Movies
Moln Place ll!Llm
('t_ .... IO Sltrto)
310/594-6525
714/972-8500
:~t ~~Ur!.1110
NOITH HOU'IWOOO
ORANGE CO
PAS/SAN GABL VAL
818/810-5566
Unllld Artists
1, >
Plaza mJm1
MONTEIELLO
• BRU Untted Arttsts
* ALHAMBRA EdwordS * WEST COVINA SoCol's 9Volle'/
l8'?56-43l 7
AMC Montebello 10
Marketplace
Allontlc Poloce 10
213/722-8086
714/529-9036
W8SCC1<e Clnemo
* IIOITHIIDIIE
818/458-8663
818/338-5574
Pocttlc's
C - • ->
* IUENA PARK
AZUSA EdWords
NOl!hlklQe Clnemos
LONG BEACH
Unlled M ists Movies
foolhlll Center
POM/SAN
BERN
CO
8181993-1711
7141952-4992
8181969-9632
• LAKEWOOD
•SNEIIIIANOW
CHINO AMC Clllno
Poclflc's ll!Llm
FULLERTON
* DIAMOND IAR
GCC SllelmanOolls
Town SqUOII 10
LokBWood Center
AMC Fulllll!On 10
Krlkorlon's
ClnemOllillillil IBX
909/590-2400
310/531-9580
7141992-6000
Diamond Sor
(, _ lo _
)
8181986-9680
c--11-)
Cinemas IBX
LONGBEACH
ONTARIO
THOUSAND OW
909/598-SHOW
AMC Pine Square 16 ORANGE
United Artts1s Movies
Poclfle's Ontorla 10
Slodlum Drive-In
CMICI THUl'al DllfCTOIHS
310/435-1335
805/497-6708
714/947-1662
01 CW fOI SMOwnMIS
(PmeniH ,. lltf'N)
714/639•8770
WESTWOOD

*

*

11\iii·

=~-=I

*

*

*

Sf VAUGLNDL

• UNIVERSAL CITY
Clneplex Odeon
Untv8fSOI City
Cinemas Gm IBX
818/508-0588

*WOODLAND
HILLS
GCC llm IBX
Follbraok 7
818/347-6091
SOUTH BA Y
CAl$OII

South Boy Drive-In
3101532-Mll
IWINAffAN IUCH
Monn 6
310/289-MANN
* PAI.OS VERDfS
Kttkorlon's
Penlnsulo Clnemo 9
3101544-3456

*

*TOIIAIICE
Monn Del Amo 9

310/289-MANN WllllJ

IOHY. IIO PASH$ OI
COUPONS Will II ACCIPRD
POI flll INl&lllllNT.

SOUTH EAST LA

* LAMIIIADA

Poctflc's Gateway
714/523-1611

mmll

•WHITTIER
Kttkorlon's

WlllffwOod Cinema 10
310/947-SHOW

VENTURA CO

•OXNAID
Poclfle's miml
Carriage Square

805/485-6726
WEST L A

* MARINA DEL REY

Clneplex Odeon
Morlno Morketploce
Cinemas
310/827-9588

* SANTA
MONICA
Clneplex Odeon iliJ:J:J
8roodwoy Cinemas
310/458-1506

·aur~lmMOr
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Mo Valley School District Files Lawsuit
Together
We Can

By Charles Ledbetter
MORENO VALLEY NEWS
MORENO VALLEY
Merry Christmas !
Moreno Valley Unified
School District (MVUSD) is
filing a lawsuit against the State
of California along with 126
other schools.
This lawsuit is very important
as wr remind our children that

.

'

we care for them, love them,
Teenage
Pregnancy
will train them and will always Prevention
Programs
respect them. We are requesting Expanded - One of the positive
that other citizens of Moreno features in the budget is an addiValley remind our state legisla- tional $15 million for teenage
tor to see that there is an equi- pregnancy prevention programs.
table distribution of education This represents a 150% increase
dollars which recognize that all over the current budget of $10
of California children have the million and helps to balance out
request for equal support in their family planning cuts from previpublic school system, regardless , ous years. As a result, more
of race, creed or color. Together ',teens will gain access to health
we can help these children. Did education and family planning
you know that - Banning which services. Included in this
is east of us receive $4,430 amount is $2 million for expanADA
(Average
Daily sion of the Adolescent Family
Attendance) Moreno receive Life Program, which helps
$4,029 ADA.
arrange for health care, child
Teen Years: GAIN Program care, and other services needed
Cut Further - The Greater by pregnant and parenting
Avenues for Independence teenagers. The program has
(GAIN) program, California's resulted in better health outwork incentive program for wel- comes for babies born to particifare recipients, was cut once pants, lower rates of repeat pregagain - this year by $10.5 mil- nancies, and has highlighted the
lion. As a result, parents, many need for involvement of male
of whom are teens, will be parmers.
unable to get the help they need
Family Life: Grants Reduced
to remain in school, obtain child to 1.4 Million Extremely Poor
care, or find employment.
Children - $210 million was cut

from Aids to Families with vided temporary shelter and help tance oruy once in 24 months,
Dependent Children (AFDC), with start up rental costs for rather than once in 12 months
reducing by 4.4 percent the approximately 90,000 families in addition, temporary homeles.
monthly income support to without shelter, including assistance is now available fo1
extremely poor children and approximately 190,000 children, only 16 days rather than fou
their families. A very low- has new limitations placed on it. weeks.
income mother and her two chil- A family may now ~ceive assisdren will see their monthly grant
111e .')IIL'r<Ito11 RfrL1 1·... itle /lotel
reduced from $694 to $663. This
means the family's annual bud,111tl Rfrcr.,·itfe Co111•e11tio11 Ce11tcr
get is reduced from $8,328 to
prC'."iC'llf • ••
$7,956 - at a time when the
cost of living is rising at about 5
percent annually and when
rental housing often costs more ,
featuring:
than the entire grant.
THE
In addition, the annual costMONTE CARLOS
of-living adjustment (COLA),
DICK & DEE DEE
signed into law by former
THE COASTERS
Governor Reagan as an inflation
buffer, will be suspended for
. December 3 I
five years. By 1996, nearly onethird of the value of the AFDC
9:00 p.m.
grant- already only 71 percent
ONLY $19.93!!!
New Year's Eve
of the poverty level - will be
Celebration
lost to inflation.
Assistance To Homeless
DIG THIS! Party favors and a Midnight Champagne Toast
Families
Restricted
for every cool cat. Wear your mostfab '50s duds and compete
California's
Homeless
in our Best Dressed in '50s Contest. Grab your best guy or gal
Assistance Program, which pro-

a11d e11ter our .'iwi11gin 'Dance Contest. Check out the Classic
Car Display. Buy a Commemorative T-Shirt to go home in.

*The Sheraton is offering several room and dinner packages in
combination with the Convention Center Rock & Roll Dance Party
ranging in price from $19.93 per person to $164.93 per couple.

'

~

TICKETS and RESERVATIONS: Call or visit the Sheraton Hotel
at 3400 Market St , (909) 784-8000, ext. 7229 or 7146, or the
Convention Center, at 3443 Orange St. , (909) 787-7950.
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isery acquaints a
man
with
strange bed-fellows: The week
before the Raiders final regular
season appearance at the old
cavernous, but memory filled,
L.A Coliseum, the war between
the local media, Marcus Allen
and the Raiders, reached a feverish pitch. Both sides squared off
and went blow for blow.
After the Raider's poor
showing against up-start San
Diego, it appears they had
punched themselves out or had
taken to many shots to answer
the bell for the 15th game/round.
Toe Chargers got in the ring and
went to work on the Silver &
Black and left them black and
blue, physically and emotionally,
especially Al Davis.
Amid the rubble in the
Raider locker room, I found
myself face to face with a man
who had a war tom look on his
face. Yes, it was the Raider
owner Al Davis. Before I new it,
I found myself in an enlightening and somewhat emotional
, conversation with him.
It must be said the Raider
season was a disappointment to
everybody involved. The team
never got into any offensive
rhythm. The 'O' was 'in' and
'out' all year, mostly 'out'. So
was the QB situation. I think it is
safe to say this team definitely
has quality people. So what is
he problem? Maybe a full time
offensive coordinator with some
fresh and creative ideas will cure
their offensive distress.
I say keep Big Art & Todd ,
and bring in some new offensive
minds. A chief is only as good
as his Indians. Toe queen bee is
only as good as her workers. In
this 'in' and 'out' season, Art
must shoulder most of the
blame, but his shoulders are big
enough to handle it, because
there is a lot of blame resting on
them. Hopefully An & Al will
learn from this season and the
past couple seasons and make
the necessary changes to get the
Black and Silver near the top of
the heap again.
Back to Al and my conversation. While we talked, he
expressed the pain and misery
he was feeling, about a season

Sheraton Riverside
H O T E L

3400 Market Street; (909) 784-8000.

Ron Dickerson, Temple
University head football
coach.

\

RIVERSIDE
VISITORS &
OONVENTION
CENTER

Ronnie Lott, David Waymer and the rest of the Raiders will be
sitting out the playoffs this year.
Photo by Gary Montgomery

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

lost, Art and the Marcus fiasco,
the media bombardment and this
game in particular. Because Al is
a private person, people tend to
think he has no feelings, but I
can tell you he spoke to me from
his gut and there was a sincere
pain for the way his coach, his
team and himself has been hammered. And I might add, the
hammering was somewhat justifiable, but no one can question
his want and personal need to
put a quality team on the field
and 'just win baby' . So what,
they had a terrible season. My
dad told me never to beat a man
when he is way down. So, with
his words ringing in my ears and
the talk with Al fresh on my
mind, I concur.
Al Davis, H~II of Farner,
Shakespeare said : "Misery and owner of the Raiders.
aquaints a man with strange bedfellows." I now know what he
means .............. ..
1977, after a stellar four years at
Something is rotten in the Tennessee State.
Want more? Truth: Twelve
College Hall of Fame: What is
on the mind of the administra- former Black-college standouts
tors and voters of the College have been enshrined into the Pro
Hall of Fame? Whatever it is Football Hall of Fame in
please tell me! Are their brains Canton, Ohio. The list includes
lost in the lurch? Are they the Lem Barney of Jackson State
blind mice? Did I miss some- (my personal favorate as a kid
thing here or are we on different growing up in Detroit); Mel
Blount of Southern; Roosevelt
planets?
Ready for truth or dare? Brown of Morgan State; Willi e
Truth: Did you know or better Brown of Grambling; Buck
still, can you believe that there Buchanan of Grambling; Willie ti;%,
are no players from a Black col- Davis of Grambling; Ken J i;
lege that has had the honor of Houston of Prairie View (would
enshrinement into the college you believe Prairie View can
Hall of Fame. I can't, but yes hardly field a team now, going
0-10, well thats another story);
indeed its a truth!
Recently a book called the Deacon Jones of South Carolina ·
Sports View, a Special Black- State-Nevada; Art Shell of
College football Centennial cel- Maryland-Eastern Shore; and
ebrating I 00 years of football Bill Willis of Kentucky State.
Need I list any more? Well I
history, came across my desk.
will
name a few more just for
As I began to read it, the shockold
time
sakes. Remember ·
ing truth confronted me.
Walter
Payton
(NFL career rushTruth: Doug Williams,
ing
leader
and
future Hall of
earned first-team All-American
Farner),
Leroy
Kelly, Harold
on the Associated Press' major
college squad, after a super Jackson, Clem Daniels, Jerry
career at Grambling, in 1977, an Rice (NFL leader in career TD
unprecedented feet at the time. catches), Charlie Joiner ( one
Doug later led the Washington time NFL career reception leadRedskins to the 1988 Super er), Bob Hayes (Olympic
Champion), John Stallworth
Bowl title.
Truth: Ed "Too Tall" Jones, (Steeler Great) , Raymond
was the first overall NFL draft Chester (Raider Ti ght End),
pick by the Dallas Cowboys, in Continued on B-3

Holiday 9reetings.

This Holiday ..5eason 'Budweiser. Reminds )vu to Know WhenTo.Say When:
8u<Jwetfff(!)•King ot 8Hrt®-C 1990 Anheuser-Busch. Inc S1 Louis. MO
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Black History Parade
Seeks Participants
The 24th Annual Black
History Parade entries now
• available. If your group or organization would like to participate
in the Black History Parade on
Feburary 6th. Please contact
Myrtle Mills at (714) 820-19245
for further infonnation.

· Miss Black San
Bernardino Pageant
Needs Contestants
The
Black
Culture
• Foundation invites all young
Black Women Between 16 and
23 years old to participate in the
1993
Miss
Black
San
Bernardino contest.
The
pageants goal is to recognize and
encourage young women who
will be tomorrow's leaders.
Their objective is to offer an
inspiring Black woman a chance
to represent San Bernardino in a
positive way and to help the
young lady to recognize and
appreciate her own self-worth.
Regulations for young ladies
are: you must reside in the city
of San Bernardino, Muscoy,
Delmann Heights, Del Rosa or
Highland. You must be between
the ages of 16 and 23 years old
or tum 16 by February '93. You
cannot have any children and
you must remain single during
your reign as Miss Black San
Bernardino. Gromming and
grace are a must as you will be
representing the Black Culture
: Foundation.
'-:

Applications can be picked up
at AMC Records and Videos and
Groovetime Records or by contacting Yosi Cain at 874-2435.
Deadline for applications is
December 31, 1992. An introduction meeting will be held at
the homeof the neighborly services, 839 N. Mt. Vernon Av.,
San Bernardino, CA.

CHC Foundation
President To Be Guest
On KVCR's "College
Close-Up"
Crafton Hills College (CHC)
Foundation President Dan Han,
an attorney for the Redlands
finn of McPeters, McAleamey
and shimoff, will be a guest on
• KVCR-TV's (Channel 24)
"College Oose-Up" on Monday,
February 28, 6:30 p.m. The
show is scheduled to repeat on
Friday, January l, 2 p.m.
Hatt was invited to speak
about the fund raising activites
• of the CHC Foundation. The
Foundation is a nonprofit organization devoted exclusively to
raising funds for scholarships,
grants ·and other types of assistance for CHC students. The
• members on the Foundation
Board are volunteers from the
local communities.
Han will be featured on a 12minute segment of the interviewstyle show.

Former School Dropout
Is Now College Dean
Dr. Higgs, who is executive
vice president of San Bernardino
Valley College and serves as
dean of instruction, talks aout
his life on the Bahamas when he
sits with Chuck Palmer for
KVCR -TV's (Channel 24)
"Dialogues," at 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Jan. 6. The pro gram will be rerun at 1:30 p.m.,
' Friday, Jan. 8.
Palmer interviewed Dr.
• Higgs during his "program
review," a pressure cooker of an
analysis aimed at deciding the
curriculum for the coming year
at Valley.

Hi Hatte r's Celebrate
55th Anniversary
_
Hi Hatter's Dinner-Dance
will be held Saturday, Dec. 26,
at the Canyon Crest County
Club in Riverside. For more
information call 686-2742or
686-2525.

OAKLAND, CA .. With a hiphop, Bay area bop, West Coast Black
Publishers Association (WCBPA) members and representatives showed that
they knew how 10 rock during "City Jam", a Reebok-sponsored _workout
held recently as part of the organization's annual convenuon.
A
combination of low-impact aerobics and contemporary dance, City Jam is
Reebok's latest enl.rV into the fitness market. City Jam footwear and apparel
will be available in° ret.ail stores across the country next year. In a prev iew
session led by Chris Toledo. the developer/choreographer for the City Jam
workout, WCBPA fitness fans (top photo) learned that getting on the good
foot was no easv task. After the workout. Toledo (bottom photo, 2nd left)
took a time-out ·with (left Lo right): Cheryl Brown, editor of the Riverside
Black Voice , Denise Kaigler. senior media relations specialist. Reebok
International Ltd., Hardv Brown, publisher of the Riverside Black Voice and
WCBPA second vice p·rcsident, and Bernie Foster, WCBPA president and
publisher of the Porrland and Seaule Skcmner.
•

•

Brown's Books
stop by and see
our new shipment including titles from :

Terry McMillian
Alex Haley_
Dr. Frances Cress Welsing
Alice Walker
and even

Kwanzaa Books and Cards

S 'OMALIA RELIEF FUND

Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1583 W. Baseline St., San Bernardino, CA 92411
call us at (909) 889-0506

800-842-2200
P.O. Box 3 7243
Washington, D.C. 2001 3

LOOKING FORWARD
Two programs ripe to be copied on a national level are Hale House's
very successful Home for Recovered Addicts, whose Relapse
Prevention Program has an recidivism rate of only 2%, compared with
the national average of 87% according to the New York State Division
of Substance Abuse Services; and the apprenticeship program for
children who are at risk but who have not yet gotten themselves in
serious trouble.
"We take children who may be struggling, and have them go before a
tribunal of their peers-kids who understand their plight on both a
cultural and an emotional level- and the children tell their story,"
explains Dr. Hale. 'The youngsters then make a determination about the
community service the child should do. We may also give counseling to
the child and his family, or make a referral." Hale explains that an
integral part of this program is an apprenticeship, where the child is
assigned to a professional and is taught a skill they can use throughout
their lives.
Most incredible is the progress of infants born HIV-positive who
move to HIV-negative status within their first year. Dr. Hale maintains
that this has happened on numerous occasions with children in the
Center's care. "It is a widely known fact that children born with HIV
[antibodies] can live without getting AIDS," says Hale. "It is the
mother's anti-bodies they are testing positive for, not their own," she
explains.
On still another front, Dr. Hale is busy procuring another brownstone
(this would make six) for a home for pregnant teens. But even as Hale
House seems to stretch its anns out over the village of Harlem and
beyond, Dr. Hale reminds us that theirs is still a purposefully small
organization. "We don 't have a lot of people working," says Hale. "We
want to know the name and face of every person we work with, be they
child, parent, or caretaker."

A LONG WAY HOME
The present air at Hale House is preoccupied with Mother's illness.
Surrounded by more love than most people can imagine, Mother has
well-wishes coming as cards, flowers, and donations to the center. Just
like the more than two million dollars that is donated annually without
the assistance of city, state or federal grants, Hale House seems to be
run on the generosity and goodwill of people who saw Mother Hale's
gift, and simply sent it back to her.
"If I could have one thing for the children of the world," says Dr.
Hale, "I would give them a mother like I had: kind, and demanding. A
mother who would say 'you can do it. I know you can do it. God gave
you a brain, use it."

American
RedCross

Continued From B-2
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Harold Carmicheal, Rodger Clemson ('91 '), Penn State ('85'Brown, Richard Dent, ect. .
'90'), Colorado (82 '-'48 '),
Marvin Gaye's song, 'What's Pittsburgh
('78 ' - '80'),
Going On', surely applies to the Louisville('75 ' - '77') and Kansas
voters of the Hall. Whats keeping State ('72'-'75').
these athletes from taking their
"We sought the most qualified
rightful places in the College coach in the NCAA, and we found
Hall??? There is truly something him," said Temple President Peter
rotten in the College Hall of Liacouras. "Within college footFame's selection proceed- ball, Ron Dickerson is known as a
ings.............. .
true leader and mentor of young
people."
Trivia Question: Who is ihe
Hats off to Temple for going
Raiders all-time career reception beyond the color of his skin, but ·,
leader and where does he rank on focusing on the content of his
the NFL all-time list? ............... .
character. Based on Ron accomplishments and his likeness to
Coaching double at Temple coach Chaney, I would entrust and
Univ.: When Temple University feel good about having my kids be
hired Ron Dickerson (November apart of his program ..............
24) as their head football coach,
they became the only Division!
'Jolly' George gets in the ring ,,
school with Black Americans for Education-thru TV: I always
heading the football and basketball liked George Foreman, except
programs.
when he went up against my man
Eve ryone knows about the Ali, even the serious one. But I
teacher, father, and coach John really enjoy the new jolly, enterChaney. During his many years as taining, lets lived and love George.
head basketball coach, Chaney
I even liked him more when he
has, along with coach John talked about his reasons for filmThompson of Georgetown, contin- ing a pilot for a new TV series.
ually been a strong voice in the
Foreman, 43, plays a heavyNCAA for minorty concerns.
weight champion who finds himWho is Ron Dickerson? Ron self retired and at a loss. His chargraduated from Kansas State acter gets drawn into the life of an
University as a student athlete in inner-city school and its students.
1971. Ron was an accomplished
"This show's about trying to
enough athlete to have played in find another way to get kids interthe East-West Shrine Game and ested in education," Foreman
have the Miami Dolphins draft said ...............
him on the 7th round.
Before getting the opportunity
Trivia Question Answer: Fred
to head Temple's program, Ron 'Stickem' Biletnikoff. Fred is also
progressed through coaching stints 10th on the all-time list with 589
at the following Universities: career catches...........

..
u
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·T oyota And GM Build Extended Pickup 1
by mid-1993.
people once the new employees 1984, according to Dennis
The new model, now made come on line.
Cuneo, vice-president for
exclusively in Japan, is a stretch
Nummi is
corporate
versior, of the Toyota pickup the
state's
planning and
now built by Nummi. The o n 1 y
e x t e rn a 1
company currently produces remaining
affairs.
100,000 pickups a year, along auto
plant
Cuneo said
with 200,000 Toyota Corollas following
Nummi will
and Geo Prizms.
GM's closure
spend
$6
Nummi is seeking approval of its Van
million
to
from U,1ited Auto Workers for Nuys facility
expand
the
the pla..1, which would add a I in August.
truck line next
new shiit and expand operations ·
The
year. Xtracabs
from five to seven days a week. expansion is - - - - - - - - - - - - are 19 inches
The company will employ 4,200 Nummi 's third since it opened in longer than standard models and

FREMONT, Calif. (AP)

N

ew United Motor
Manufacturing Inc. is
expanding production
to include a second pickup
truck, a move exp\!cted to create
between 200 and 250 new jobs,
the company said.
Executives of the joint venture
between General Motors and
Toyota said Monday the
company would begin building
the Toyota Xtracab in March
and plans to build 25,000 a year

•

BUDWEISER SALUTES NATIONAL SAFARI

'
have jump seals in Lheir cabs.
imponed from Japan.
Nummi is also te nt ativ ely
ThJt phase would add anmhcr
planning a second pha se to 200 Lo 250 workers to the work
boost annual truck production to force.
150,000 by 1995 and build
The GM-Toyota joint-venture
bumpers _and fuel tanks at the agreement expires in 1996, but it I
plant , Cuneo
likely wi II be extended for :
said.
Those
jiiliif!!~jiiiiipiiiii\\,~ sever a I I
parts are now
years.
l
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The best tires at the best
price & the best service

Guaranteed*

James White, President
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St. LouJs - BUDWEISER .SCREW SALUTES NATIONAL SAFARI· SWEEPSTAKES
WINNER IN KENYA ;.....;Bf:T, ~Yldeo Soul" per~onallty Donnie ~Impson (third from
joins the Budweiser family at the Klchwa Tembo Camp Is Kenya to congratulate
national Budweiser Safari Sweepstakes winner, Monique Leisure, (fourth from r.) of
• San Pedro, Calif.
Leisure was selected from among thousands of entrants across
the country to win a 10-day photo safari to Nairobi and the Massal Mara. Simpson
served as celebrtty tour guide. For additional Information, contact Kevin WIiiiams, ·
(314)982-9172.
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The best prices on the best tires with
the best service guaranteed? Its all alt
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
Centers.
So the next time your car needs
service or repair- Come see us.

69

r ------

~-

15

----, r ------------,

3553 l\1errill Ave.

As About Our

I
95 Service Includes: I I
88 Off~r _Includes: I Riverside CA 92056 Nationwide
• Replace pa~ and shoes I I
• Dra,n ool & replace up to S I 1-800-6,9-TJ RE
I
Service
• Repack. beanngs on non
· Qts/30wt
1.
I
drive axles
II
• FREE-12pt vehicle
I
Warranty
I
• Resurface/drums/rotors
I I tv1ost cars and · · inspection
I
1
I Br!:r ~'al • Inspect calipers, Wheel I I lisht trucks • FREE-4 tire rotation
I
Goodyear Certified Auto
e
I
Cyinders & tr,,draulics
Lube Oil & Filter• lnSla!I newfilte~
Service Centers Inland
I
• Aqust and road lest
II
• Lubncate chassis
I
L - - - - - - - - - - - - . J L ____________ .J
Empire Tire, Inc.

SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER
AT ORANGE $HOW LINCOLN MERCURY

VW

Probe
Preferred Equipment Package 253A

HUNTING FOR THE-BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOW AT

. .,
'

'

L,wrt LX 3-Door
Preferred Equipment Package 320A/321A

in our inventory on:
Aapproved credit
ANo Credit?
AFirst time buyer?
ACredit Problems In The Past?

$14,999 .

The 92 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.

ft .

t,

STANDARD FEATURES
,; •3.8 V-6engine

•I s• aluminum wheels

•Automatic overdrive transmission
•Air conditioner
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes
•Front and rear stabilizer bm
-.•Interval windshield wipers
•: , •Tinted ~ass

•AM/FMstereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Elemic rear window defroster
•Speed control
•Tilt steering wheel
•Power lock/light groups
•And much JllOre!

..

Total vehical and options' - - - - - - 1 8 , 3 1 9
Less California discount1
1,500
Less option package discount1 - - - -- - 850
Less dealer discount
- - - - - - 1,970
Your prict'

14,999

$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER·
ANY NEW CAR

bplorcr XL-4 Door 4x2
l'rderred Equipment Package 940A

Call us at 393-9331.

We can sell
you_ a car!

\tustang LX Seda n
Preferred Equipment Package 240A

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!
ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514
Slloonlfd Ro1aol Pra inClucling tln1iNIIOft, dlMty and Cal,tomla __,,,.; NIii and !Un 1111,a. t ~ onlr l'lli4lbll to
-114IN11111114 CN!o,,,._ >P1CU01 sa¥inos blMd on MS.11.P 114 Pldiaol "- MS.11.P. 114 . _ purttwNd-r1114y.
s.. IHomel-' "'°'°"1

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy,
Chino
(714) 393-9331

1-"-350 XLT Lariat 4\2 Crew Cab
Preferred Equ ipmen t Package 671A

1 llllftullc1Uflf"t

'°' "'°" ..,.·

FORD

All Cars are: subject to rpior sales, plus tax, license, &
Documentation Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
Requested options are extra.

_,

•

